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hereinafter named
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handsome figure, "and
fall In love." Samuel Smiles
says, "they never bethink them of
whether the loved one can mend a shirt
And yet the most
or cook a pudding.
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them and a resting place. Troubles were
soothed, rest gained, and health restored
at Father's house.
Compare the life or a child nrougni up
in such » home to the oue reared in the

rented

..ur u«o

(n>'Win«

a

Will ataad for the season of 1"«C,
CHAILO PRESO »TT'S STABLE.

Except Every Thlnl Saturday

ΛΤ BETHEL.
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Every third -viturday, beginning

or

worse

still, in the

well that
childhood, the
the humble bed
gave h tn drink, nor
These
where he u.*ed to lie and dream.
come to his
inay tv the objects that
vision ts he paces the lonely deck, but
street
the heurt within him longs for the
inrfyeures that came through all these
things or were associated with them."
There is au unpleasant influence in the
house where the cloud of debt hangs
I'arents often keep up a style
over it.
of living above their means for their
a
children's benefit, but really do them
with
If
children
up
grow
great injury.
are
the knowledge thU their parents
so accuswill
in
debt,
get
they
always
tomed to the idea, that debt will lose its
terror and they will follow in their
tered
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Alway· light-hearted and free;
God know· how I lore her,
Sweet, iwert Kitty Clover,
Little Kitty, the Flower of Klldee.

Kitty, Kitty, blue eyed Kitty,
Always light hearted and free,

liod knows how I love her,
Sweet, sweet Kitty Clover.
MUle Kilty, the Klower of Klldee.
Dana IIaklowk.

THE FOODS OF THE MIND.
If people would only be careful what
(f ru t η
they nut Into their minds!
were like a tree It would not make s<>
much difference. The tree absorbs onlv

what it needs for growth and beautv. It
takes from filthy water, from a mixed soil
or from unpleasant fertilizers, and transforms all th-tt it needs Into wholesome
nutriment. The mind of man is not such
If the mind were
a chemical laboratory.
simply a reservoir, in compartment··, it
We
could be more easily managed.
could pump it out and cleanse it, and get
rid of the bad material taken in, ignorautly or inadvertently. Whatever the soul
is, It Is not this sort of receptacle. If we
could conceive of It as material, it might
be some volatile essense or gas, with a

hungry artinity for everything. Suppose
it to be pure originally ; it seems in its
atlinity to lack the power of selection or
rejection, of transforming what it absorbs
The
into healthy growth and beauty.
pure essence Is changed in substance—it

y
l'nfortunately there is mem·
which holds fast all It gets. Why,
this essence is more intractable to purifying treatment than butter. The housewife knows how nearly impossible it is
to restore to purity tainted butter, which

purified

"Γν,

to absorb alien and
It is strange that
she Is much more careful of her butter
than of her child's mind, which is much

has been permitted
disagreeable odors.
more

:

susceptible ami delicate, much more

liable to take in vitiating material, that
becomes a part of the mind itself, and Is
practically Ineradicable. One cau see
why an Kternity is needed to forget what
one has learned in the brief space called

neck. A seven cold always left him with
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Parents should encourage
ing?. social and instructive.

public

wu

«he complained, with tears in
her eyea. "I am obliged to «it here all
alone b»>cau«e I have a« yet had ui

spend!"

chauce to form any acquaintances here.
Naturally I get homesick. Often I feel
like leaving everything and taking th<
"

train home to my parents.
"Would it not be better, darling, i
you went to bed aud tried to sleep?"
"That is just where the trouble is.'
she replied, still in tears. "I am afraid
Our servant sleep* way up in the attic.

She would not

to

of the grange.

BOOKISH AM» SEXSIT1VE CHILI)BEN.

ADDRESS TO YOl'NO

I'EOPLE.

There
many young people here today, who have lately began, or are
thinking of building, for themselves a
are

I>et me entreat you to bear conin your mind, tbe great possiNone
bilities you hold in your hands.
of us are too old but what we too may
I<et us begin now to purify
improve.
so
every thought and action of our lives,
that our homes may seem to all who
step over their thresholds like one of
God's earthly temples, and the influence
thrown out from them will be of untold
good for all time.

home.

tinually

the first brood makes its appearance.
The eggs are laid on tbe under side ol
the lower leaves on the canes, and there
the worms make their first appearance
A spray of Paris Green, the same as wltt
sure to reach all tlx
potatoes, making
lower leaves, will fix them probably foi
At this time the currants art
the year.
scarcely out of bloom, so there Is no dan !
Later on, if Um
ger from the poison.
worms appear, spray with white hello
j
bore and water. It la a trifling matter t< >
keep the currant bushes entirely clear 11
the case Is attended to In season.
as

only one farm In Alaska—ι t
territory embracing nearly 600,000 squari
There is

in original capacity. But all alike are
formed. Invigorated, deteriorated, made
noble or debased, colored or stained, by

or

what thev take In. It is evident that the
of the mind cnn be largely determined in these plastic years. The child
must see the world, but its meaning will
be Interpreted to him by what Is told him.
He will begin to form a habit of looking
at it In one way or in another way. This
Is the beginning of the formation of tast··.

quality

It depends upon his teaching and his surroundings whether he acquires a taste

for that which Is pure and noble or that
which is base and vulgar. A vast amount
of his knowledge is of course self-acIn a
quired, the necessary consequence
and
susceptible mind let loose In aButnew
the deintensely Interesting world.
termining bent for life may be In the
mental tastes and habits formed by what

Men and
he bears dally and reads.
bitter
women, some of them, learn by
when
experience what it harmful, and if
they
thev come to years of discretion,
food
ever do, they "regret the intellectual
The
Is
vicious.
which they took that
child can be helped In this habit of discrimination. If care is taken in the famhe hear#
ily, In the school, that what
and reads Is pure and elevating, he will
get a strong liking for that which I*
good, and this liking, th's h iblt will
fortify him against the evil In literature and In talk when he comes in conThus it Is of tremendous
tact with It.
Importance that nothing should be put
Into the mind of the child by those in
authoritv that is not wholesome and
Invigorating. These are all commonplaces, and would not need to be insisted
on if parents and teachers were as c ireful about what they permit to go into th·
mind of the child as they are about It*
diet aud physical training. But they are
A Urge portion of the readingnot.
books are vapid and enervating. Most
mothers are more anxious lest an unripe
apple should get into the stomach of her
child than an indigestible, crude, vulgar
In one
book should get Into his mind.
Cftœ the doctor of medicine c.«n probably
relieve the patient; in the other, th*
doctor of letters finds it almost impossible to deal with a mind which has been
vulgarized from the first. In the popular thought, reading is a sort of fetich
It is regarded as a virtue In Itself
It is a good or a bad accomplishment
according to the use made of ir.—"Editor's Study," Harper's Magazine.
*
No Wonder He Looked Sad.—"Mar I
ask what is going on in the village?" Inquired the observant stranger. "We're
celebratln'the birthday of the oldest inhahabitant, sir," replied the native.
"And tell me,
"She's 101 to-day, sir."
with the
pray, who is that little man
dreadfully sad countenance who walk»
by the old lady's side Γ "That's her
son-in-law, sir. He's been keepln' op her
life Insurance for the-last thirty years."

Hood'i Fill·

even
"

hear were unytbiui

happeu to me.
"Why you foolish child,

to be afraid of?

pen?"

what ia then

What ta going to hap

"Are uot the papers every day full ο
burglaries und robberies?" she persisted

"Think of the many strangers that flocl

to

a

well known health resort like this
is impossible under such cir-

Nothing

"

cumstances.
The husband looked thoughtfully α
hia sweet bride.
"No, dear; I do not want you Κ
frighteu yourself into illness. I promise

yon herewith of my own free will"—th«
poor fellow could not help heaving α
sigh as he «aid this—' 'to return pnwnptl)
at 11 o'clock whenever I go to meet mj
friends. It is impossible for me to with

draw

myself

gether,

for

make fuu of

from their six'iety alto
they would ridicule ano

me

and coll me hen peeked.
in their appearance

Burglars rarely put

before the hour of 11, the street* beinj)
full of life and traffic. OtHidby, darling,
"

please do not feel hiuesome.
Annie «ighed ami submitted resigned-

aud

She read awhile, Sh*
theu took up her embroidery, a preseul
for her mother. She played a game oi
solitaire, and thially she paced restlessly
up and down the nxmi. At home then

ly

to

her fate.

had been

a

large family circle; hence it

was very trying to lier to be left bo much
to hem If in her new rorroundingH.

At 10 o'clock even the familiar noisct
in the kitchen ceased, for the servant
bad gone up stairs to lier attic, und tin

diepoor woman felt the old feeling of
tress and fright creep over her. The «it·
ting nsim was located at the rear of tb<
bous·-, and there was a hallway between
it nnd the front rooms. She therefor»

could not bear the usual noises. A
deathlike silence reigned in the room.
Tired and yet excited, she threw hersell
She sadly reflected why
on the lounge.
beerhouse* and card parties had been
called into existence. By and by her
thoughts Is-came more uud more eon
fused, and she fell into a sound slumber.
It was 11:0δ o'clock when <*o* arrived
breathlessly and jswthaste at his house
door and tried to fit his key into the

must

All people
of knowledge so rapid as In the first ten
need interchange of thought and symThe curious mind is infinitely
years.
We gain a mental stimulus in actlve in Its
pathy.
attempt to know the unicontact with others. People grow self- verse.
made then are the
Impressions
ish by remaining at hume and working
All the surroundings are
strongest.
Farmers
solely for their own families.
eagerly absorbed, and If we could look
naturally are more likely to fall into within we could see the process of a mind
such habits than those who live in com- being made by that absorption. No two
munities. This is one of the best features minds are alike In this power of tsklng In

Ho felt chilly. "Punch," be aaid, "and
make it hot!" He drank one gla*e and
then another and still another to while
away tho time. He was the only person
there. In doe time the last train had
arrived, and he con Id stay no longer.
They were al>nnt to clone up.
In nlieer desperation he looked at hit
watch.

It was 1 o'clock when he emerged into
the street, and it had ceased to rain.
The full moon aeemed to grin and wink
•t him maliciously through the clouds,
"See, old
as though she meant to say:
man, it serves you rijjht. Why must you
go out to play cards and leave your wife
at home in louclincsn?"
In spite of the repeated potations be

still felt chilly. "There is no help for
it but a good run," he said to himself,
starting on a lively trot through tne

first down one strict, theft up another, t hron μ h the suburbs, until he

city,

reached the open country and bark again
aud hnd f«ill« ι\ν«»«1 him to hi* home in without stop or rest for fear of catching
W., and already hi· had begun to neglect cold.
The town clock struck the hour of 4.
her, to go out of aueveuiugandtoleave
her alone in the big house. He had tried "It is still too early to get into the
to couriu<t> her that he could not alto
boufe," he- said. "The front door is
get her neglect hia former frieuda and never unlocked before 0 o'clock. Will
companion* and that «he ought uot to they be able to unlock the door anyway?
olijeet to hia meeting them on two even· A piece of my key sticks iu the lock.
tugs every week and to pas* an agnva- The women are imprisoned and cannot
ble hour or two in their company ovet get out. Hut now I can stand this no
a friendly game of whist, but «be aim
longer. I must have something hot tc
ply did not comprehend how he could drink and hit down somewhere. Then
enjoy him·» If without her; how ht is a train at 4 o'clock." And forthwith
could ever think of going anywher* he once more wended his way to tlu
without taking her along.
railroad cfopot.
A snug corner and a cup of hot cofft*
"Ob. the drcadfnl evening* I have to

V«i.uvv

"Gebrge, I fear you are marrvlng just
Two years ago two men, Bake:
mile·.
Bom .
uncle left me* a fortune."
Bleed Porter. and
Annual Sales nor· Mm·
Hubbard, took up eighty acres ο I because my
is the besv-ta fast the One Tree
I'd marry last tbi
V.
went to tannine "No, my precious.
six for $5.
ana
o* wtH ba aoat by
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diked
$1
it,
tide
all
druggists.
land,
Sold
by
baMWUMM»
w
tame If any other friend had left It te
kinds
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of
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raise
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ALLMM
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vegetable·
They
ears Liver IDs; easy
Areata. Ml W.
A „
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you."
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The young nnd pretty bride felt worried and out of sorts. Only a abort eight
wwks iiK*1 "lie married her dear Gun,

edge. The world, the whole world,
Jt must know evil
flow Into the mind.
to
as well as good, and be strengthened
resist the one and attalu the other. True.
But let us talk a little about children.
meetAt no other period of life U acquisition

After Scarlet Fever

Disordered Liver

•«rt,

THE BROKEN KEY.

blushes

"Now, sweet Kitty, just give l>ack my
toll.·*
O'er all the wide world, wherever I wander,
Of all beautiful maidens the fairest Is she.
Oft 1 dwell on her, an·! «tally grow fonder
Of blue eye·I Kitty, the Mower of Klldee.
I say,

me

"Alas." ah* niched, "forget roe, now
No longer fair!"
"I lorcd thy heart," I whiapered low,
"And not thy hair."
—C. E. D. I'hi ljm in Now York Tribune.

While the miller Is grinding the corn for my
horses,
And Kitty stands near me—dear, sweet, little
•oui*
My arms steal around her, and in spite of her

home influences should be so attractive
that other young people may enjoy coming to it.

his
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Familiar skies.
I found my lor*. Her lock* had crown
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Again for
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Children brought up in a family who
seldom have company, and who are not
allowed to mingle with other families,
and sensigrow up awkward, bashful
When they are old enough to go
tive.
If one follows the fashions childreuï
out into the world, they are painfnlly
dren become an expensive luxury.
self-conscious.
They are at a disadvanEven where people are in moderate cirand cannot do themselves justice.
tage
cumstances. it is a grand thing for chilThey do not have the right judgment of
dren to feel the sense of ownership in
and are more apt to be led
other
their home.
They will take a pride in astray,people,
when thrown upon their own rehelping care for it. as they grow older.
sources.
earnThey will enjoy saving from their
Tbe influence of a borne can generally
and
to
improving
towards
adding
ings
be judged by the young people from that
It.
home. Last winter I heard a young man
J. G Holland has said : 44It is not the
or I am
say, "I'nless we bave company
elm before the door of home that the
never catch me at home of an
sick,
you
sailor pines for when tossing on the dis- evening."
I did not need to be told
It is not the house that sheltant sea.
anything of that home.

\T

triuu, Mil

house,

modern city flat. What do such children
know of home in its truest sense?
rick up a city paper and read of the
numerous houses to let—"to families
Is it any wonder
w ithout children."
there are no many people without ehil-
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make other homes.
The house was full of love and peace
aud rest, and they owned It.
There was no rent day; no Interest
due on the mortgage; no danger of being obliged to move because the landlord had sold it ; no fear of the sheriff.
Their children could look back upon
a happy childhood at the old home.
There was always a welcome ready for

J*».

LMMV

the

Denth, nirknoea, te m poet and defeat
AU paaexd mo by.
With yearn ramn fortnn·», fair and teeK
And rich wm L

vague restless- gathered Into itself.
If it is made up of
ae«s and a
longing for a confidential vicious impressions, what a labor it will
their
all
confide
can
whom
to
friend
they
be—memory standing by mocking—to
fancies, who will not laugh at transform Its bad elements Into good eleI itrange
a
aafe
in
them
will
and
them,
guide
ments? The mind of the child, like some
humble.
way.
takes in everything that offers,
ethers,
a
A few years ago I was introduced to
This is the time they need their par- without discrimination, and becomes of
who
sweet-faced, gmy-hnired woman,
ents' sympathy and watchfulness. They the substances It absorbs.
What would
said. "We want you to come and see us :
may be easily led away by bad compan- not many adult men and women give if
on
Oak
We live on a farm
at our home.
ions or receive untold benefit from noble
could cast out from the very fibre
Hill. Our house is simple, but comfort- j friends. But It is difficult for parents to they
minds the vile images and sugtheir
of
last
In lh«.»Se
able, aud we own It."
j gain a child's confidence at that time gestions got when the mind was in Its
three words lay the secret of her hospi- unless they have always had It. Therestate
most

to
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often put asunder."
To the voung couple just starting in
married life. I would say, if you do not
already own a home of your own. bend
all your euergies towards the possession
of i»ne as soon as possible, be it ever so

water

Over the pebble· In laughter at play,
Dwelleth sweet Kitty, the ok! miner· daughter,
Who boldeth my heart In her keeping to-day.
Her eye· are a· bine a· the «klea of the summer,
A oil deep a· the deep· of the beautiful tea;
lier voice is as iweet as the brooklet'· low mur-

of the other kind of days.
But don't lay it all to the woman.
Sometimes a mon is erots—although
You may Time.
never In our hoire, of course.
have heard of the father who came home
Can you not see the difference between
L-ross. and stormed about while the fam- a vicious mind—a mind transformed as if
reason of unwholeily remained in tjuiet fear, till he finally by chemical action
snapped out,—"1 should like to know some influences—and a diseased body?
what makes you all ho cross !"
We can understand something of the
On the other hand. In homes where
of the body. I'ntil its tissues
chemistry
the parents are patient and kind, and do are
it has the power of throwdestroyed,
not go**ip or criticize, and the children
off deleterious substances. Nay, originn
are taught to bear and forbear, to f>e cnit acts somewhat as a tree acts.
j >elfl«h and just, the atmosphere of their It selects aud appropriates only what it
; home
clings to them at school, follows needs. We say, therefore, when the body
them to the shop, attracts congenial is sick,
give nature a chance. These ills
•ompanlons, and gives them success are to some extent foreign, and the northrough life.
mal life can cast them off. Even habit In
;
the body is not so inexorably a tyrant,
* nil.I»RKN's COXFIMKKCE.
;
usually, as memory is in the «oui. LookThere Is always a dangerous time in a ing at the soul, or the mind, as an entwv's or a girl's age, when they are passtity, a something separate from the body,
ing froui childhood Into that great un- it is made up of Impressions ; so far as it
known. wonderful world of manhood and
manifest itself to us it is what It has
one

1 had a lor·. Dark haired *h at
Her eye· were grey.
For sake of her acroea the aea
I aailod away.

Down there when you hear the song of the

mur;
She U queen of my heart
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plastic
tality and pride— -we own it." In their j fore they should watch all the more
I Die It All til our J.
simple home they had lived aud loved, more carefully with what friends they raise a mind under glass. No.
There
suffered aud enjoyed, raised their chil- ; associate.
At this time especially the must be
all sorts of know!
knowledge,
and seut them out Into the world

PracbT, 2.i9 12, *lre
a«

eye* or a

thêv

and if the shirt and pudding qualifications be absent, then woe to the unhappy
woe also to the unhappy
man. and
woman." Kor the woman who Is a poor
cook will do much toward driving a man
towards drugs and drink. "Whom (>od
has joined in matrimony, ill cooked
and ill boiled potatoes have very

HI

ele«tionker. \ά,

Κ.

familv happy,

There are still far too many girls who
arc only taught a few flashy accomplishments,—and the men who choose them
for their wives are too often caught by-
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You will find me at the Grange
Store on the afternoon of every

at any time.
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Written for the Oxford Democrat.

THE FLOWER OF KILOEE.

is colored ; it is stained; it is tainted.
Sometimes it shines and sparkles, and this
Iridescence, which perhaps is of decay,
like Cypriote glass, is called beauty. Λ
sinful and beautiful soul! Is there any
the
proces» by which it can be redistilled and

blood is necessary tohealth; of the law* I lieve it.
But 1 have come to the concluof ventilation, cleanliness and nutrition sion It doesn't
If I begin the da ν
pay.
—we can but think th«t the moral, uot | m itli
good thoughts, without fear, with
less the physical condition of the human
patience and without hurry or worry, I
beings committed to their charge, would can do twice the work, keep the whole
and promoted. ;
be greatly improved
and not be half as tired as

and Western Feed.

farm, where

ItTlll R E. COLE.

^

leading implements.

I· roc «ΤΙΓ*,

j Flour

·.
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admitted to

death."
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â

are

power.
The Osbornr Spring Tooth
To *h*t are we to attribute the frightA mother gets up hurriedly In
our
of
In
most
children
of
ful
ha»
no
mortality
Lexer Set Harrow
morning, gets hreakfast In a hurry,
etjual.
large towns, where one-half of ail that spill* thing*, tips over articles, brctks
are born perish before they reach their di«he«, scold« the children, wears herIf women, as well as men, self out. and
fifth year?
upsets the temper of the
oi
trades
4
lifatlinc
knew something of the laws of healthy whoi·· fiinllv.
You all know It Is true.
living; about the nature of the atmos- Why, I've trinl It a great many tiroes,
Superphosphates.
phere; how Its free action upon the .lust ask my husband, if you don't Ικν

171,

Hot

Lock

leading farming tools.

The Oohornr

-ΤΚV ENS,

Λ

upon
organized
'Thildren are subject to certain entering a home, even without previous
ing.
of
observance
the
laws,
not
does
It
physiological
knowledge of its Inmates.
which is necessary for their health and
depend
upon environment. It Is created
Is it reasonable therefore to
comfort.
xoiely by the character of its occupants.
expect that women should know some- Its pow· r Is strongly felt in the whole
thing of these laws and of their opera- neighborhood.
tion': If they are iguoraut <»f them they
A spirit of calm, deliberate thought
«ill be liable to commit all sorts of and action should be cultivated. Hurry
blunder*, productive of disease and and worry is a foolish waste of nerve
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of
of hi. \ |ip»lnt inr »t.
Λ..ΙΙ.
At Pari·, in Uie Countv of Oxford and Stab
of Maine, the l«th «lay of June, Α. I». l"OT.
The un<ler*lgned hereby tftve* notice of hli
ai'iMilntuient as A*«lgnce of the Insolvent estate o!
.HlfSKPH ^JACKSON of Ruwforl,
In the County of Oxfwnl. Insolvent l»cl«tor, wIm
ha» l*en declared Insolvent upon hi· petition bj
the (. ourt of Insolvency for said County o)

Collerttoa· a •perl&itr.

Attorney & Counselor.
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precepts
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trr
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aee cause

debtor, of l-rwBWowl.
Sevon I tneettc* ap
pointed by a*aUnee with the consent of tlx

Auctioneer,

KAKIS,

selves. One does not realize how rapidly
a bill counts up.
Children should early
HOME INFLUENCE.
Written for Turner i.runcr, June 5, 1ST, by learn not to buy until the article can be
Mr* V. V. MnMr·!
paid for, and that they cannot always
If t«hi would foretell the future of afford to buy everything for which they
America or an* Hher nation to-day, go can pay. Kainy days come into all peothrough the lai I and atudy their home*, ple's lives.
SelNdenlal gives strength. The wife
for In those home* are being reared the
children who are to follow u», and who should understand her husband's business far enough to regulate her house«ill iuo«t surely carry out the
hold expenses accordingly and govern
taught them bow. for good or 111.
The foundation of character Is laid In her children In their expenditures, that
Other influence· in later life they, too, may early learn the worth of
the home.
in a y seem to overlie or undermine that labor and cost of living.
The exterior of a home generally indicharacter, hut It I» seldom essentially
It 1* said that the llrst «even cates the character of the interior, esaltered.
whole pecially In the country. Where there are
years of a child's life govern Its
trees and flowers, order and thrift, comfuture.
Since the mother has the chief care of fort aud beauty externally you are genera child, she Is the one who most strong- ally sure to And neatness and order, honThere esty and kindness, truth and education
ly mould» the child's character.
Children reared with such suris no power so great on earth as a within.
Whatever she may be roundings will never be satisfied without
mother's love.
Such homes do uot require
herself, she desires the beet the world them.
And the nurer wealth.
can give for her child.
and better the mother is, so much higher
Happiness is not to be always purwill she endeavor to lead her child. The chased. It is not not what we own, nor
we
truth then is that the first and greatest whit we do. nor what
need of any nation Is ;/'*«/ mother».
tnty hive, it is tri/Ain us; in our interIt
And to be good mothers, women must pretation of what these mean to us.
be fitted and trained for It. I do believe depends upou the seeing eye and Intellithe world Is gradually wakiog to that gent mind. It is for one who finds
fact, although some of our papers speak "Tongue* In trm, ΙμηΛ* Ιο the running l>rook«,
an<l ρ»κ! In everything."
so slightingly of the "new woman." as 5*ermoo» In
ATMOerilKUE.
one who only wishes to pu*h 1 erself luto
business and politics ; yet there i« a
There Is a decided atmosphere of intruer, grander trend of our education to- fldence surrounding every home. It may
w*rds the home, than ever before. Prac- be either for
quiet strength and peace,
tical subjects are receiving more atten- or for evil, discontent and restlessness.
tion in our schools.
This atmosphere is generally controlled
How important it is that the mother
by the parents. Many people sensitively
«hould understand the laws of right livcan feel this Influence

Jo*KPH A. REED, Insolvent debtor. of lirnf
ton.
Ftr*t an l Anal account presented for al
lnwance by Jxiac· S. Wright. Λaalgnec■
(.ΚιιΚι.Ε W
WATEKHOlSE. Inaolvew

pare.

Licensed
Mil Til

they

MAINS.

r:\ri ELD,
ι sf kt ι»

I think the practice of "running a
bill" at any store should be condemned.
The trader
It costs more in the end.
M
must charge more, because he has to
If HD TBI ΠΟ*."
The family will purwait for bis pay.
t'omapondenee on practical iptoallanl topic·
chase many things, thinking "Father
U aollclted. Addrn·· all ootnmunlcaUon» Inwill settle It," whereas. If they did not
tended for this department to BDN D. 11am
■OHO, Agricultural Editor Oxford Democrat, purchase it till they had the ready money
Parla. Ma.
in hand, they would often deny them-

AMONG THE FARMERS.

MTICK».

Counsellor

JUIÎE 29,1897.
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Poor fellow! Had evil spirits cou·
epirt^l to gçt 1'"" luto trouble? Click—
the key broke iu two, tuid the bit stuck
fa.-t iu the keyhole, handle aud barrel

alniiM remaining in hi* hand*.
He knocked, he called, he knocked

loader—for unfortunately
there was no house bell; all in vain.
"I hardly think my wife has retired as
early as this," he reflected, "but of
course «he is iu the sitting room, uud
mutt likely she cannot hear me." Ouce
more be kuoeked, this time very loud.
He called until his voice wan hoaree; uo

again

mid

reply.

To fill his cup of misery to the brim
it commcuced to raiu, aud he wan without an umbrella.
"Perhaps Annie bM gone to bed after all," he thought, shivering and dripping wet. "Shall I go to a hotel? No!
What would the people think! The only
place tbnt I kuow of that may still be
open is the railway depot, for there is a
train

arriving

at

miduight.

"

He weut down the street iu a pouring
raiu and at last found himself iu the
waiting room of the station.
"A glass of beer, sir?" asked an euterorisiny waiter. Gus shook himself.

A Shattered Ninons System.
FINALLY HEART TROUBLE.

Restored to Health by Dr. Miles' Nwln»

MB.

EDWARD HARDY, the jolly manager of Bbeppard Co'·, great store at
Brace ville, ΠΙ., writer "I had nevei
been sick a day In my life until in 1800. 1
got ao bad with nervous prostration that I
had to give up and commence to doctor. ]
tried our local physicians and one In Jollet,
bat none gave me any relief and I thought
I was going to die. I became despondent
and suffered untold agony. I could not eat,
sleep nor rest, and It seemed as If I could
not exist. At the end of six months I was
reduced to but a shadow of myself, and at
last my heart became aflected and I was
truly miserable. I took six or eight bottles
of Dr. Miles' Nervine. II gave me relief
from the start, and at last a care, the grsat
est hissing of my life."!

|

I

Dr. Miles' Remedies
sold by all draggists under a positive
guarantee, Irit bottle
are

beaefta or money refunded. Booh on dieiseaof the heart and

nerves free.

Addm*

PB. MTTil MTDKUL OQ«, 1

But he wai
somewhat restored him.
very tired, and pretty soon he was m

his wife
had been the night before on her lounge.
And how did his wifo fare? She
awok·1 in the middle of the night with
a start, almoft frightened out of hei
wits by a horrid dream, iu which hei
husband had appeared before her.
wounded, bleeding and torn by hug·'
bloodhounds. Pretty soon, however, she
comprehended the situation. Her fac*
bathed in tears, she paced restlessly up
and down the room, wringing her bunds.
"Oh, the wretch! To stay out all night'
Just to think of it I Such a man has tlx
effrontery to talk to me of love. Not
content to act like a villain, he eveL
had to make fun of tne last night by
pretending he would henceforth Is* hoin·
Who would ever have
ut 11 o'clock.
thought him so Lose? They close th*
beerhouse after midnight; hence he
cannot pretend to be playing cards there
all night. Heaven only knows where h»
is spending the night, iu whose company lie is enjoying himself, while I—
But he'll find that 1 am not bis dupe. I
shall leave him at once. Then· is a train
ut 7 o'clock m the morning which I am
going to take »η<1 go home to my par·
sound

ents.

asleep

πι

his

corner

a*

"

At 5 o'clock she called the servinp
maid, whom she sent to the jjarret for a
valise and commenced to puck. 'Πι*
maid said nothing, and she was surprised that her master had not risen and
did not help his wife. However, sin

GOOD ROADS COMING.
THERE IS NO MISTAKING THE SIGNS
OF THE TIMES.

VTIdMprMMl

uf

From

Mrs

■Mat

Hit

ni«riiMlon
Need

Preaalng

Shown

lll(b«t;
All

th*

Improve

Walk!

of

Life

is

do

doubt

in the mux I·» ot

those who ha ri· studied the signs of the
times that nn era of road improvement hue dawned ou thisconntry. Con
tinned agitation lias awakened the peu
pie to the necessity of action. The Ο
dur Kapid* Gazette n ils tin· utorv ot
propre·* in » roureraation between an
old editor and ι» farmer.
"At last," Mid the old edit«»r, wbe
ban bein in the harness for nearly 40
yearn, "I nee signs which indicate tin
certain approach of an era of good road
building, and I look upon it as one ot
the bent signs of the time*."
"I infer that yon

for auch

think it

high

tiin·

era," remarked a farmer
subscript who had dropped in for a lit
tie financial transaction.
"I surely do. In fact, I can't fiud
ptcu the shadow of an excuse for any
1
more delay iu its journey our way.
only woud<r why, when advances ure
being made m so many other nwperts,
some of which are of little importance
compartd with the roads orer which
un

mauy millions mnst pass each year, that
the day of practical planning for better
roads did nor begiu several decades

®Ko."
"May I ask

what it is that gives you
encouragement that there is approach

ay
Intuit s, and the discussion on the various mcasurt s touching In tter roads has

But you look very pale, my deal
madam. I am sorry to have frightened
you with my burglar story. Are you go-

ing to take a rid·»
inir?"

ho

early this

morn-

Annie nodded ai d pawed du. She war
the woman had not seen hci
valise, which her maid had already put

glad that

into the cub.
"What a narrow escape I had last
night! How near I came being robbed—
perhaps worn*'!" She wax now thor
ouKhly angry. So much ωοη> reuson foi
leaving the fellow, no matter what tin
onn-queucea! "For the present I «hall
remain with my parent·." Thus max
ίηκ. Kb·1 arrived at the depot.
Before purchasing her ticket she intended to leave her valine in the wait-

permanent roads, of which

on

the

rain

exjN'iided $4flrt.ôWft, leaving nearly

#1,000,000 which haa b»vn raised by the
counties and individual* to meet tho
(tab- appropriation. As a r»*ult of thin
expenditure 800 mile* of the moat frwqneiited highwaya have been p»>nnan· ntly improved on modern linen, the
antiquated highway* having been turned into smooth, hard roa«l*, with footpath* and eyrie path* and beautified by
tree* and shrnbhiry, whereby "the ap!i;ih
pearane·· of varioti* communities
h en mi changed that tin y have become
"
attractive ciutera of aettb'inent.

So anxioo*

the people

are

to

avail

them*» lve«« of the fostering aid of the
atate ft thu matt· r of go»>«| roada that
in many ca*·* petition* of certain com*
mnnitie* have been on file for year*,
and in Ma-*.ichus» tt* not more than 15
cent of similar pe tition* could I*»

per
acted on la*t year for la^k of state
fund*. New Jersey and Masaachnsett·
have demonstrated the value of go«id
roads to a community, and a* a result
the fear of increased taxation, which
In»* in other states prevent*·»! i'i some
caaea th·· ad· ptiou of a literal aud systematic plan of road construction, ho*
been completely overcome, farmer· and
all other· b»'ii g eagi r to add to the attractiveness aud value of th· ir land* in

tin* way.
In tin* work of permanent road improvement th· good road* league* and
association* firmedthroughout the *tato
have been important factor* in educating public sentiment. "Too much
"
atr··**, aays Commissioner Budd of New

living expcnm·*, im-n-am· property
vain··*, ii.cie.iM? farmer·' lucome*, iubeen farr« .κ huig, the papen quoting crea*e railroad business, promote proamon· or less from the bills and tin* pciity, promote civilization."

l)< bating societies in thousands of sch)<o|* have discussed the g< < d
roads questiun. Hundreds of thousand)·

crea*o

speeches.

of men and women who ride wheel·
have talked more or less on the same
question, and the gr» at national organ
known as the
sation of wheelmen

BAD ROADS TO BLAME.
Farmer· In 11»·· l.a»t

tfljr th·

1'lud Their

riiprolltnltl··.

ltu»iu«-m

A higlilv important feature of the
highways <ρηstioii i- th· · tTi<ct gi**l or

bad roada have upon the local market·
and tiieir

N«

w

large

w

are·

York Trit
towns

*

un··.

of the

of

supply,

aaya the

In all the citie· and
there i*

state

a

de-

product* and for th«i
bulkier aud h* av ier products, such a* hay
and straw and grain.
In many ·>.-ι the surrounding ooon
try is quite capable of supply:ng tha<

mand

lady ran to meet her, exclaiming in n
huiry of excitement: "Did you hear

game.

Six years ago New Jersey net oat intelligently to provide the date with
gooti, hard, smooth roads, and within
thnt period $1,400,000 hus b»<eti expended by the state, counties and individual·

iug a revolution iu thematti rof roads?"
asked the farmer, adding that he wa"awaro that good roads moan more to
me nnd my brotiicr fanners than to an"
and that he wh anxious Jeracy, "cannot 1*' laid upou tho imother class,
1*
to Me the work go on.
portance of these a**o< latum*. Then'
"Agitation, sir, agitation—the prat no power *o useful a* that which p»-rtical agitation that is going on iu every snadefl each and every p· r*·m ur commuby ita
direction.
Why, the ministers are nity to do it* l**t to help itself
"
preaching about it. educators are lectur own labor and contribution*.
Such league* and a**»* lations should
ing oil the subject, the farmers, at hast
all who are organized, and they ar·' or- be formed at once throughout Illiuoia,
beautiganized in nearly aM the states, ar·* and the work of improving and
awakening to it* importance to them, fying tin* great *tate by a ay*tem of
receive the
personally—to their pur* * and comf rr. aplendid highway* should
m<j*t careful attention of the present
Few. if any, of the farmers' institut·
have punned without more time b ιι.-ί legi*lature. A* a motto for g***l roada
to imgiven to good road agitation than tu al- associations it would 1*» difficult
of good
most any other question.
prove (i|x)ii that of the advocate*
"The question has been taken up in road* in New Jersey:
"<;»(*>d road* decrease taxation, die
or auother in 20 different legi*
one w

made the coffee und went after a cab.
The front door was wide open ami a
locksmith busy with the big lock when
Annie up]>eared in the hulL The land

alxiut it. madam? A thief was her»» last
night and made an attempt to enter th»
bouse. Some one must have frightened
him off. He left a broken key stuck fast
in the lock, and was uuuble to unlock
the door. I had to call from the window
until I aroused a neighbor, who ran for
Now I am going to have u
a locksmith.
patent lock put on and spoil their little

Good lUtnlU Id Hew Jrrwjr and Mm»
ebuaciU—Valor of Κ·μμ1 Lr*|a«ii

•tate

Bare Eollilrd In thr f'»u«r.
There

STATE AID FOR ROADS.

demand ; in all cases it should do ao a*
far a* j «-slide; in most casea it doe· not.
Iuatead, supplies an brought in by rail
or canal from far away, perhap* from
Other state*; while at the same time,
within a few mile* · f the market thur

HEsi LT oj v.\i:i:ow Tilths.
[Fr-iin CikmI Koads.)

Leugue of American Wheelmen, who-··
membership, I understand, is fast climbing to the 100,000 uiark, has done a
vast amount of work in making right
public sentiment.
"We must not forget that among these

wheelmen are thousands of farmers and
their sons; statesmen, diplomats, ηι»
chants', lawyers, doctors, manufacturers,
capitalists, mechanics, workmen—in· η
from ull walks of life—as g«xsl people
us

we

for farm

have, patriotic, public spirited,
citio ns, whose power is being

pushing

felt more un 1 more in many laudable
direi'tious. I used to look with suspi* ion
r
upon their efforts. I do so no long· r, f<
I have never known them to take up any
work that did not mean more for others
thun it did for themselves.

supplied,

abandoned

are
a*

farm*
uot

that

b»-eu

have

worth working and

others win «*· owner· an m chronic dis
content aud ιί· spair at the apparent ini
possibility of getting profitable prie»·*
for their crop*. The big farm* of the

west, th·*.- say, monopolize the market*,
and so farming here no longer pays.
N«<w, one prim· secret of the trouble
lie* in the bad r· .els, which keep the

an.I the oonsumer apart by
diflicult, :t uot impossible,
for the farm» rs to g· t their produce to
mark· t. The farm· r 1,000 miles away
can g> t hi* crops to market by rail or
canal more · .oily uud more cheaply than
the farmer only ten mil· * away can haul
hi* in over ro ui* that ar<· no hilly and
rough aud miry that liulf a ton is a
heavy load (< >r a horse to drew at a slow

producer
making

it

"I ΠΙ uni ΠΟΙ IUrgei ray UWU JIIIIII·!··
ing room. Annie entered and made fut
footpace.
f*!..»·
1%λ
empty table, when suddenly she drop ■ion. Why, I chu hardly pick up an exarreamed
a referem e
almoHt
and
in
n«>t
tli«
re
valise
the
h
iti
whir
change
ped
longer productive, uor that the eastern
aloud. Wasn't that her husband, •'her'' to the good roads subject. Look at this, market uo 1< ug« r offers fair prion. It
Gum, sitting then· in a corner and snor- just dipped from a widely circulated hi that tin· roads betwe· n tin· farms ami
iug loud euongh to make everybody in publication. The editor was talking the markets an· so ba<l as to make shipthe room smile at his mutai powers? He about a pro[>oscd pirn* of good road be- uunt uuptofitable. Good roads throughlooked tired and worn, and his (farinent* tween two western cities. Hie cloning out the farming regions adjae· nt to the
appeared damp. How did he get here, paragraph if worthy of clow «tody and cities and towns would do more tbaii
and why was he in such a dilapidated in as follows:
anything else to restore prosperity to
"'But those roads cannot all be built tli·* farmers, enabling tin m to g< t their
condition? She stood for a moment uu
decided and unable to take her eyes ofl in one year. The county board should gtvxls to the beet possible market easily,
his drawn, worndUt features.
lay out a plan for road improvement promptly and cheaply. Hood roads
Suddenly the sleeper opened hie eyes. covering a number of years. Λ given would mean good farms, good market",
Whatever the outcome, «lie mont avoid number of miles might bo allotted to good prices and good twin s for all coua scene in a public room. Anything l<ul
bo complet) d each year. All parte of eeroed.
an

·■·

The waiters bad more than onct
looked wouderingly at the man who had
drunk three cups of coffee and then fallAnnie tried to apen asleep hours ago.
anil took a scat
unconcerned
pear quite
beside her husband. Somehow her angvi
had suddenly vanished.
"Oh, durling, what brought me—1
mean rather what brought you—here?"
he asked, astonished at the unexpected
appearance of hii wife dressed for u

the county might be included, und in
time a syitem of road» would bo built
that would bo a credit to the county
and a saving to the farm· rs. PerhapH
if the sessions of the county board were
to bo held in the early spring mouth»,
instead of in the fall, when we nearly
always have good roads, we might see
something substantial ucconiphshed.
"Here is a paragraph from a Minnesota paper that attributes the failure ol
four merchants iu March to bad roads.
journey.
"Never mind, dear. Don't bothei The roads were so bad that collections
that now," she whispered. could not be made. Oh, yes, my profesabout
"Come, let us ride home, where I will sion is doing its part in hastening the
"
"
explain nil.
good roads era.
Uns ucquieaccd in silence. His feet
The conversation was encouraging,
felt heavy and hardly able to carry bin very, and indeed rather inspiring, for
weight. He was sick. All he could do what the old editor said is true. The
was to drag himself to a cab.
agitation is indeed widespread. It must
And then explanations were in order. result iu the upbuilding of the required
Annie had no reason to doubt her hus- good roads sentiment.
band's narration of his adventures durMONTANA HIGHWAYS.
ing the night, and what the landlady
tended
broken
tbe
about
key
bad told her
ImmI Law* Provide For fbclr hywUtin
to corroborate and exonerate him. But
•tic Improvement.
he could not quite make out from liei
of Montana, by a bil
The
highways
explanations what had taken her to the passed by the state legislature, ar«
railway station. He was, however, ton
placed iu the charge of the county sur
ill to ask many questions.
road super
veyor, and the old office of
the
Arrived at home, she simply told
held by an iuexperieucec
visor,
usually
astonished servant that "they bad
man, is abolished. The act defines th«
changed their mind and would not gc powers and duties of county surveyor
had
away because her husband, who
and provides for their compensation
had been suddepot,
preceded her to the
"
By this act each of these officers is re
a
after
her
aent
in hii
denly taken sick, and
the
that.

physician.

tins was very sick. For two week· be
could not leave his bed. A complicated
and aggravated attack of influenza was
tbe result of hie experience daring that
ill fated uight.
Annie never left hia bedside, and now
It waa her great care and tirelea^ devoted
nursing that opeued hia cyea aa to the
and unaelfiabneaa of her great love

depth

for him.
▲t laat tine got well, and though be
would now and then go to have · social
never again
game of whist hia wife
doubted him, even if be staid oat latei
than 11.—From the German.
In the unearthed city of Pompeii, Um
preservation of which baa been Um 1
means of revealing many antique ana
tana, there is to be seen · aoap manu I
factory, with all the kettlea and othei

quired

to

keep

«»»

Good ItoMl*

♦

qmi

nn

Ot(jrrl l.ruain.

five years ago the town of
Hempstead, Queeue couutv, Ν. Υ., voted
to up· nd ? luo.ooo iu road improvt nents.
Farms at the time were worth from f3u
to

Poor

or

$50

an

acre.

They

are now

worth

several hundred dollars au acre and re
turn good interest for those who purchased them at that price. This has
been such au obj#Ot lesson to their
neighbors that I understand something
like $1,<000,000 will bo speut this year
in other parts of Qu«»en* county and
neighborhood in building good roads.
This may seem a large amount of monbut owey to be spent for the purpose,
ing to the character of the soil uud «be
fact that good road material most lie
brought the cost of construction is higher than it would be iu most parts of tb«
■tatc.
Worth Kenir nibertng.

The community with the b« st road*
ia veiy likely to be the best cou;uiunity.
A uartow tire will dig a rut, but a
good broad tire will roll it shut.
The depth of η road is more to be

dreaded Hum its length.
Ibe state of the road tells the size of
the load.

highways

county clear of obstruction and in goot
repair and maintain bridges, to inaki
all plane and specifications for nev
roads and bridges, to repot t to the coun
ty commitsiouers ou all work completed
and if the wotk is done according t«
the plans, specifications and contrac
be is to draw his voucben for the Rami
before payment ia made.
The county surveyor ia chairman ο
all boards of viewers of roads, keep
the records of road surveys and is th<
general superintendent of all roads. H<
may employ labor, teams, etc., and ba
power to coutract for all work not ex
ceeding |S00 iu coat. For larger amount
the approval of a majority of tbe boar
of county comminiocera ia required
Tbe salary received variée witb tb
olaaa of county, from $780 to $3,00
per year. Viewera and ail assistants ο

tbe county surveyor may
$S uer day.

men than

»

not

reoeiv

ANoluMr Pur··

Celebrate I for It- «real leaveu ng Uirnpth an«l
beeHbfulne··. AMnreatbc food again* ate·
aad all forms of adulteration common to tbe
du· brav«l>.
iiffrtl· βακπη} rovDn oo., in tou.

Jhe ·χίονΑ |cw0cat,
ISSUED TtESDATS.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINS,Jl'NE 2w, 1897.

ATWOOD A FORBES,
Α. *. I

Oaoaoa M. Amos.
ι

SO »
a mr tf P*lil «trVtlr la m
-41 JO
•100 a jmr. Stagfe copwo 4 <

AW—a —AU lecal aulreittaeeeeeU ι !
ftrra three couvcntlTe Insertion» for tl JO pei
Each ta length of column. Special contm<*
Ί ^ yearly adroitta
Jo» Parrrae -Sew typo, fax

ww P™·
power, experte»ce>l workmen and
combine to make thl· lepartmoat of owr buai
aaaa complote and popotar.

►
Sinn le Copie· of U» Demoorat are four cent
each. The.τ will be malted oa receipt of prVe b;
the ottbQeher* or for the convenient* of patron
«ln*V copie· of of each teue have been placed 01 ,
■ale at the following place· ta the County :
Sturtevant'· l>nic store.
South Parte,
Shurtleff*· l>m# Store.
Soya·' l»ru« Store.
Norway,
s»onc'» l*ru* Store.
Alfred Cole. Pootmaatar.
BuchAeld,
A. T. Lewte, laeoraaee Ofla
fmbnrt,
M 1. Mellon. Pout ottce.
Part· Hill,
Hum furl fall·, C. A. Clifford, New««lealer.
Bryant'· Puotl, H. J. Llbby. PortilHi·*.

COMING

EVENTS.

July 1— Oxford Pomona ti rang*. We*t Bethel.
July -V— Blcvcle race meet, county fair crvundi
Juij s, 9—Surer »nnl*er»arv. liran.l l.,M*t. Κ
of I'., Portland
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Βτ the Clothe· he Wear».

Pire ln»ur*n<-e.

CHARGED WITH

DASTOl

VICTOR

A1

groceries.

last week.

Mrs. l'hase of Bluehlll, Maine,
The I*arU and Norway Council, Ο. Γ.
her little granddaughter, has
will attend divine service at the panied by
Α. M
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. K.
next
Sunday morning, Her rick.
Baptist church
July 4. at 11 o'clock. The pastor, Kev.
Sunday, June 27, was observed as
II. A. Roberts, will preach a patriotic
I'nlversallst
the
Children's I>ay at
he
«ill
music
sermon, and «ppropriate
church.
will
council
The
the
choir.
rendered by
The Bethel Library Association «ill
meet at the ucadeiny at 10:90. and, acserve a
breakfast In Garland Chapel
brass
band,
companied by the Paris Hill
5.
The church Monday morning, July
will march to the church.
Archer Grover Is at home from Maine
will be speciall> decorated for the occaaccom-

I niverslty; also Howard Wiley.
One of our Bethel boys who has won
much honor as civil engineer In Sew
York city, received from the Maine Cnlversitv the degree of Master of Civil

Sunday School concert in the
at its last commencement.
A special exercise entited "On Engineering
NEWRY.
Joyful Wing." was a feature of the
e>ening.
Stevie Goudet and l*may Frost, botk
John A. Hooper returned last week
of this town, were united in marriage by
from Augusta.
W. B. Wight,
Thursday of tinStetson and sod
ple.

and

a

·-

Mr. and Mrs. Kdward
«.IKL Ο t
A
TEMPTED OtTRACE O»
Clarence, of Bangor, were at the HubTHREE YEARS.
l>r. A. C.
bard House over Sunday.
Hamlin and a party of friends are ex·
for a short
Victor l>astou of Kumford Kail* wj s pevted the rtr-^t of the week
brought to iail by Sheriff Porter. Tue μ stay.
Mrs. Frank I.. IHngleyand Miss l>lngday. to be held (or the grand jury ο d
the charge of attempted rape ou a gi •1 lev of I.ewUton were at the Hubhartl
House Saturday and Sunday.
of three and a half years of ag«-.
The I uiversalist church was beautl·
Bossalari and wife are iotell μ

week at the residence of the brlde'i
father. Nahum W. Frost of Newry.
E. F. Stearns was in town a day 01
He offered flftj
two ago after potatoes.
cents but didn't find a great many foi
sale.
Mr.

bounty

Knapp has been topping out
painting his chimneys.
.Mm Spinney ha* taken a job cuttinf
and peeling hemlock bark on Sundaj

Joseph

anc

decorated with plants and rtowen Hiver.
gent, well educated Italian», who lit r fully
about a mile and a half from Kumfoi d for the children's day exercises Sunday
Mrs. X. S. Baker is going to take
Fall· village un the Swain road. 1) ο Ke\. Mr. Pierce had au appropriate ser trip to Massachusetts to visit her son
bot!
addressed
to
in
the
mon
morning,
C. A. Baker, at Methuen.
lueeday. the l.">th of June, two of tl ,«·
The singiug was
children were playing in the road net r children and parents.
Sl'NUAV RIVER.
Ic
children.
of
about
a
chorus
thirty
tl
by
in
the house. Mr». Bossilari took
».
the eveuing a concert was given undei
Hoeing looks as though it could wail
younger one. as it was time for the for
When she came out of tl w the auspice·* of the I'nion. with singinji until after haying.
noon nap.
Ahira Smith i* doing carpenter worl
house * if * in. little Ag&ta. three years ac d by the chorus of children and exercises
Her moth» >r consisting of appropriate recitations anc 1 for Will Williamson.
a half old. had disappeared.
Mr. Chapman is painting and Mr
singing, by Mrs. Pierce's and Ml*
went up the road calling her. and heai d
I*avitt shingling the stable for Mrs
her cries from behind a woodpile a fe κ Thayer's classes.
Mrs. F. E. Shorey and daughter ο Foster.
rod# from the house. As she η eared tl ie
Ν. H.. are visiting at Η. Κ
I.oren Trask is building a slaughtei
woodpile, a man ran out from behind it «.orham.
house.
and up the road. Following the crie ι, Hammond's.
Mr. <"harles H. Stearns of Wakefield
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williamson am I
Mrs. Bossalari found her little daughte
son have gone to Errol visiting.
and catching her up. ran in pursuit tf Mass.. Is visiting friends at Paris.
At the annual meeting of the Trustee;
Mr. and Mrs. Kichsrd Tra*k, wh< »
the man who had gone up the road. >1 w
th<
have l**en here visiting their parent*
did not overtake him. but followed unt H of Paris Hill Academy last Saturday
th< have returned to their home in Kox
«he saw him meet two men in a carriai >e following officers were elected for
bury.
who were acquainted with him and we ν ensuing year:
Mr. Spinney is cutting hemlock fo r
1*1 wl'ltal UlofW M. \twoo-l
able to identify him.
\ Ue-PwHaat Henr> 1). Hammond.
Mr. Thurston.
From what was afterward learned, jj
Treasurer—John I'terve.
Sanford Brow η is at home from ICed
t xeruUre t ommttte*—4»e«-tve M Alwood, «ι
appears that a stranger had come aloi β
land*. Cal.
while the little girl wu playing alon Ρ, Λ. Thayer. Η I» Hammond
The trustees voted to make some In.
had toled her off with some candy, at id
GRAFTON.
getting her into the edge of the bush 's proveuients in the basement of the build
The weather I* simply delightful, am I
behind the woodpile had assaulted he r. itig aud request all who have propert] r
we welcome it with th*nkfulne**.
Αι
tearing off part of her clothing but η »t <ti«rvd there to remove It at once.
O. B. I>odge i* «gain in town fron ι
having time to accomplish his tlendi >h urgent effort will be made to secur
He *avs he ha* more plea*un »
fund* for the erection of a gvmrnsiun ι Bo*ton.
purpose.
in
here
than
Boston with all his wealtl ,
al!
»nd
friend
chemical
and
laboratory
The little girl sustained a severe frigli t.
and splendor.
and was stiff and sore from the roui ;h of Paris Hill will be asked to assist
a heavy crop of hay
Gra*s
handling which she received, but fc r- I'he meeting was adjourned to Krida' Other promise*
crop* are very backward,
evening. July 9th, at 7 :30 o'clock, whei ι
tunatelv was not seriouslv injured.
I.illian X. Brown's school will clo* ?
ι
Suspicion was at once directed to Da s- the Board will take up and act uponth » thi* week.
tou. who htd been seen In that nelg h- uew set of rules aud regulations for
The men will rtul*h work on the Xotcl
borhood that forenoon, and In the a fv. government of the school.
It is now said b; r
road this week.
sence of Sheriff I'orter some of the eo
travelers that <>rafton has as good road
EAST WATERFORD.
subies took I>astou to the Bossala ri
Born, June 30, to the wife of Adna M as as any town in the county.
Mrs. Bossalari was unable ι ο
home.
J. W. Brown i* driving river betweei ι
identifv him positively, and he was « 1- Hobbs. a son.
Kumford Falls and Llvermore Falls,
I>r. Shedd and son Harold of Xortl
lowed to go.
I>eerare very plentv, and are oftei »
ai id Conway. Χ. II.. visited at McWain Karu ι
lAter Sheriff I'orter returned
*een in the fields helping them*elvee t<
quietlv looked up the clues, and the r e- last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Trask of iilou the best the farmer has.
suit was the arrest of l>astou. who w is
with M re
given a hearing before Judge Morris· »n ecster. Mass.. are staving
MASON.
W. Atherton.
Monday. John S. Harlow, countv « t- Trask's brother. J.
The base b%ll nine of Albany playei I
at
from
number
this
I'he
usual
plsce
appeared for the state. John f\
against the Mason team la«t week on th t
Swasey for the respondent. I'robab le tended graduation at Xorth Bridgton 1 Mason ground. Score. Masons 44, Al
wife
and
went
from
ther
cause was found, and the prisoner w t- Ira Johnson
banvs 2*.
to Xorth Krveburg to visit their daugh [
committed to jail, as above stated.
F. I. Bean had the mUfortane to sat r
I>astou is a roan about ■<'_> years of ag e. ter. Mrs. H. I.. Hutchins.
on hl« right hand last Sat
I'he church at the Flat was crowde< I hi» forefinger
who has worked in the mills at Kumfo ■d
urdar. while sawing shingles at hi »
,
FalM and lived in a little hut in tl if with j>eop!c Tuesday evening to listen t<
mill.
,
woods. He is described by those be sit the graduation exercises of Douglas
.loftinh French of Bethel visited at C
There were seven gradu
it Seminary.
"not
iu
as
him
with
being
acquainted
F. Brown's last Sunday.
like other people, but not a fool, by ar y ates.
John Lord and lady of Albany were i
means."
town la»t Monday.
BRYANT POND.
I.ink Holmes of Bethel was in tow J
The summer boarders have comment"
last Monday.
We hope to see our bote
ed to arrive.
Nellie Bean went to Hebron last Tues
«ell tilled this season, also the othe r
PK<
ΚΑ Μ Μ Κ ΟΙ <·ΚΛ1Ί AT!"N F.XKR· M
day to the graduation exercises. Eddl
bouses where summer company are ac
1 AM WRDNKsDAÏ.
Bean, her nephew, is one of the gradu
commodated. It gives a spice of activlt; ate*.
to our «leepv little village.
Charles Ix>vejoy of Caribou was in thi
10 A. M
11. D. I.lttletleld has returned fron
place last Mondiv. calling on old friend·»
Musk
Stoneham where he has been visiting to
He i
who were very glad to see him.
Invocation
the past few months.
Mu*k·.
the tallest man in the state, being «) fee
Hebm
II.
M.
Kstes
has
been
Beau.
Mrs.
C.
>
Clarke
iwarl
"•alutatory,
stoppinj 8 inches tall. He was born and «pent hi
Hive they !«ι
The Pr«iiôl«e· of 1>«»ι«τ»ι7
at J. I.. Rowker's, for the past we«*k
in this town, and built one ο
fttlfll M?
one
Mrs.
Kstes
is
four
of
ladies
who
hav< minority
«» Bertram Burge·*·. Llvermore Fal
the finest sets of buildings in town οι j
hsd the honor of occupying the positioi 1
The Immortalité of Literature.
the f*rra where he was born. He Is not
Harriet Mabelle Cole, Ea«t Polan
of Supreme Lecturer in the Good Tern
M years old.
Hellenic Spirit.
Her
in
visiting
plars.
Bryan
object
Freder* k W Jiaam Newcombe. Thomast<i
Pond w.ts to organize a Good Templai
Musk·.
WILSON'S MILLS.
in
the
but
she
did
not
arou«< ,
l.'xlge
place.
Tnui>[-orti»ti ·>η Facllitk·* In the t'ailed Stale».
T. S. Flint was In from Colebrool
enthusiasm
in
the
work
Frank H. Bradford, I ante
good
anion)
any
recent
America for American·.
the people here. Sh* failed to organize bringing in a party of sportsmen
Lorvn Milllken Hanuon. Buxto
a
the
but
th< » ly·
lodge among
grown-ups.
Perseverance 1» the Mli.tr»··*)» of Sue**»-,
Messrs. Blair and Wells came dowi
Melvina GoUlle Durgin, Turn<
little folks responded nobly to the call
from Parmacheenee Sunday eo route fo
Great Inventor* an·) their Inventions,
Twenty-fight children, all ages, me' home.
t Imund P. Brsggs. Polan
at J. L. Bowker's, June 21st, who wltl
M«*lc.
Rev. Mr. Slade. a student from th<
three grown-ups for houorarv members
J
IVrtlAn
η
Job
Sullivan,
Bangor Theological Seminary, holdi
olympk- Games.
were organized by Mrs. Kstes into «
Τ fie Natural History of Warfare.
services eaoh Sabbath at Wilsou's Mllli
Juvenile Temple, nuking a lodge o|
Maurice A. Barrett. Rockpo:
and Magallowav Plantation. He seem·
TV* True Place "f Kng't«B In our School·*.
charter members, Mrs. J. I.
thirty-one
W
Llvermoi
Minnie
ashbum Jones,
Bowker being chosen by the little folk: , an earnest worker in the Master's senThe Horseless Ace.
He boards at present at Hugl
for superintendent of the lodge.
Mrs ice.
Wiaflekl >,«·« Footer. Jr Bartlctt. Ν. I
Estee gave a v-ry interesting lecture ot Hoyt'e.
M usk·.
Mrs. Martha Thurston was up Tues
ArMiration. Wintam Herbert « »rmsby. Scar bo r
temperance on the evening of Juue "JOth
Labor Organizations.
ll day with millinery, followed by Mrs
which was very poorly attended,
Charles F. Bradford. Turn*
new hats an
in this Aldridge Wednesday; so
strange that the

Mtttlr.
Music.

The l'rice of
( uua.

Phlkttophv

Siren,

aldwell, >xfor

Wi'llam I.

Success,

K!va J Marshall, West Pari
William F Hair, Shwegyln. Burm
of Mutualism,
< >ra W Boothby, South Llvermor
Music

Poet.
Irtlng R. Veruou, Gorham, N. I
Flower* as Symbol· of Human Character.
Annie Cordelia Marshall, Amherst, X. I
The Wandering* of .Eneas,
John Al«len Hale. shwegyln. Bum
An «>k*l lime New England Viliage.
J. Bennett Pike, Bolster's Mill
<

>ur

Ambas-ador

Mutlc.

LUrle M Beane. Hebroi
A Jewish Heroine,
Hebron Past an·! Present— 'ration,
•Krastus L. Wall. Kockpoi
Victorian Age.
Claude W. Abbott. I ptoi
New Kngland In lite rature.
Percy M. An'lrews, Hast Sumne
Musi.

Homeric Poem*. I ne χ Mabelle Tubbs. Norwa;
"Row, Not Drift."
Arthur Chamberlain Knapp, Brldgtoi
Idleness the Parent of Crime.
Forest Llnwood Waterman. Mechanic Fall
A Call to Burma.
Emma Norton Hale, Shwegyln, Burmj

Musk-

Class History.

Burt Clayton Chandler, Westbroo)
Lotta Ma Moody, Jeffersoi
Class Prophecv,.
The World'· «.real Claeek—Valedktory,
Hukla KlUat-eth Pettenglll, Rum fori Falli
Music.
•Oration to occur Tuesday evening, Jane iid

OXFORD COUNTY POMONA GRANGE
Oxford Ponooa holds it* next sc<«eio:
with West Bethel Grange. July 3d

Program

:

iommmhl

opening grange In 3th degree
Routine work.

Conferring SU» degree.

Ladle·' half hour Question Resolved, Is man'
eonartaoce an original faculty or the result ο
education? «tpened by Mr». A. W. Valentine
Newry Orange
Son*.
Dinner.
ammoox

Music,

Address of

Response.

welcome,

able men and women of our boys and
work."
Bowker
Mrs.
Fannie
and
Pearl*
Bowker have returned from West Paris
where they have been visiting ft lends foi
the past week.
Edwin Cole and wife were called verj
suddenly to South Paris last Sunday, oc
account of tbe severe illness of Mrs
Cole's sister, who has since passed away.
Ansel I>udley and Albert Bowkei
started for Barre. Vermont, last Sunday
evening, to be present at the graduation
exercises of Carl Dudley, who has beeo
attending Goddard Seminary for the
past three years.
Miss < »la Dudley and Mrs. Frank Cole
are still on the sick list, being contiued
to their beds most of the time.
They
have tbe sympathy of their many friends.
Albert Bowker has a nice saddle pony.
He has purchased a lady's saddle for hU
sister, Pearle, who is learniug to ride.
Pearle thinks she prefers the pony to a

girls is doing the "Master's

i r. m.
The American

people

Worthy

Chob
Chaa Danham
Master Roberta

Wert Bethel Grange
ReriaMoa,
Wert Bethel Grange
Song.
Bethel Grange
Recitation.
Franklin Grange
D«et,
Qui An· Reeolved. That secret societies, gym
nastur-T and ba<l game· are detrimental to oui
school· and college·.
opened by Bio. Η. Ρ
W heater.

SCCRKTARY.

bicycle.

Bertha
wheel.

Cushman

has

bought

her a

plenty.

Mr. and

Mrs. F. T.

Pen nock

are

a

Saturday evening. Jane 19th, at the
regular meeting of Christopher Like
Commandery, No. 255, U. O. G. C., tbe
following officers for tbe ensning term
were duly elected :
Noble Graixt—(>. A- Whitman.
Vice Noble Grant)—Mr*. H. D Houghton.
L. Stephen*.
Worthy Treasurer—A. L Howe
Keeper of Be«-or<l»—J. L Bowker
9. k of Re<onli»—Mr*. J. L. Bowker.
Worthy Herald—Chart·· Hill
W. toner Gale Mr». La Ha Ea
W. «Juter Gale—M. M. Hathaway.

Worthy Prelate—George

one.

which

has

been

In

use

the pai 1

twenty years.
Mr. Augustine Ingalls has built
drying shed.

him.

School closed last week.
Ida Abbott has gone to Massachusetts
to visit friends.
Mr. Kimball takes the mail this week.

Chas. and Dwight Stevens have been
to Four Ponds fishing, and report it very

good.

G. H. Briggs U carrying on the James
Bird farm. This farm is for sale.

at Ε. E. Field's, June
Frank Farris
22. looking for a job in hayiug.
Β. K. Dow and wife went to South
Paris and Norway, June 22.
Mrs. Cummings Lawrence is on the
sick list.
Mrs. Cyras Hazeltine gave birth to a
daughter a few days ago.
was

a

town

meeting

Wednesday night

next

EAST SUMNER.
Those "sweet harbingers of spring,
mosquitoes and black flics, are plenty
and on Thursday of last week the le
thinned out a little.
People are talking β bout hoeing an I
some have so far advanced as to real!;
hoe where they expect corn and potatoe
to appear.
Potato beetles are not very plenty a

^

J,

yet.

Work

on

roads has been the

pastime

and a good many flies have been fed
and hoe handles nourished, and bij 1
stories of what we used to do been it
lated. This is the last year of grace fo r
highway work on roads. Fare ye well 1

brother Watklns.

j

day.

CANTON POINT.

Our farmers

are

hoeing aud plantlr

all at the same time.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leonard have r
turned from their trip to Harrison.
C. M. Packard was at Livermore r
cently on business.
W. Treat Is on the sick list.
R. H. Katon was in town Thursday.

J. M.

I.udden shows

us

a

rhubai

_

twenty-seven and one-fourth inches.

Park's trotting track is in tine shaj »e
and they are making some fast time.
Harry Ellis is at home from Boston.
WEST BETHEL
Thursday morning, about four o'cloc
the alarm of Are was heard and on loo
ing out we saw the farm building* of M
Augustus McAllister In fl nues ami so<
in a«hes. Ills horse and cattle iu tl
bam were with difficulty saved wl
the exception of oue calf. The Are ht
gained such headway before the alar
could be given that but little help h>
arrived before it was of no avail. Tho
who did arrive worked with a will, ar
considerable was saved from the hous
but his papers were all burned. Orig
of the fire unknown.
A heavy shower passed over this pla<
about 2 o'clock on Thursday, the 2 4t!
Hoy Brackett cut his foot while ι

WEST SUMNER.
Winfleld Morrill M putting a piazza οι
to hW house which make·» a marked im
provem* nt in the look*.
Mrs. Cynthia BUbee has gone to Port
land vi«itiug for a while.
Frank Bigelow, wife and child, hav
gone to Augusta.
Charles Berry has bought the I^eni
uel Tueil farm and moved there.
I**ter Hnzeltine had two of hie toe
amputated last week. They had trouble* I
work lu the woods this week.
him for some time.
G. B. Lowell has sold his old farm ι
Funeral services were held Thursday
last, at the I'niversalUt church for th \ A. S. Bean.
d»*ath of Paschal Bonney.
fie was 1
EAST BETHEL
life-long resident of Sumtier. an industri
Farmers are leisurely waiting for ho
ou* and respected citizen.
His age wa
ing and haying.
82 years.
Sir. George F. Illch, of Berlin, Χ. II
John Harold Bates of Bowdoin Modi
spent list Sabbath with his relatives I
cal School ie at home during vacation.
this place.
Miss Κ the! Ileald is back from Farm
Swan
last

N. F.
weel
visited Lcwiston
Mr. J. D. (listings and Mr. I). M irk·

ington Normal School.

lYNCHVILLE.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. B. McKeen went t< ,
Norway Wednesday to do some shop

ping.

Addie Holt

was at

home over

Sunday

I/irin McKeen and family visited Mrs
Μι-Keen's father and mother, Mr. ant j
Mrs. Albion Stearns, of Stoneham, Sat

SWEDEN.

K

stalk which was twenty-seven inch
long and Ave Inches around, the le
was twenty-nine and
three-fourths I ^

visited their old

hunting grounds

fifty ye ire ago in Albany last week.
Wm. F.

Kimball's.

<

Brown has returned to C. <
LOVELL.

very heavy shower passed ov«
West Lovell Thursday afternoon.
Mrs.
Arthur Mason's uucle, Mi
Stephen Sanderson, is visiting at Mi
Mason's.
Kev. J. E. Werreu of Ablngtot
Mass., has joined his family At thei
A

summer.

persons
baptized
Allen Garrett, who has been living at
Kev. C. L. Baker of the Chrlstln
N. O. Mclntire'e for some years, return- day by
with
some
others receive
and
Church,
I ed to Portland Wednesday of last week. the right hand of fellowship.
Several of our people attended the
The Christian circle was entertains
j graduating exercises at the Home School, Tuesday evening at the town house.
the
as
and
two
of
the
Waterford,
221,
The mumps still "linger in the lap ο
graduates were former residents of our spring."
town we enclose the program :
Mrs. Cyrus Andrews is on the sick list
Her. Mr. McDonald.
Prayer,
Mr. Graham of Lynn is stopping at A
Piano duet,
Misse* Wiggin and Chandler
Exsay, "In Life'· Small Thing· be Resolute." M. Farmer's, and that is a good sign tha
Ida Gertrude Abbott. summer is here.
Essay, The Ideal of Art, Annie Wallace Pearson.
Ο. E. Andrews and E. W. Stanle;
Piano Solo, Return of Spring,
Beeele Hamlin.
were at Etst Branch Ashing last weei
Essay, To Set the Work! Rejoicing,
Alice May Monroe. and got 250 trout.
They said some ο
Essay, The Rebecca of 1 van hoe,
the largest were big enough for tw<
Berthe Clyde Hamlin.
mouthfuls each.
Piano Solo, La Fountain,
Guy Dudley.
Geo. A. Kimball has a new piazza U
Oration, The Propliecy of Man, Johann M uller.
Piano Solo, La Cnaose,
Miss Wlgglo bis house.
The
of
the
Harmony
Essay,
Sphere*,
Otis Oilman has put up on his plac<
Bessie Hamlin.
the barn which he brought from th<
Essay, Divine Discontent,
Mary Florence Rounds.
Dresser farm.
Piano Solo, Bird of the Foreat, Alice Chandler. Henry
Seven

were

on

Sur

number of scholars 17 ; average number
Names of scholars not absent one
Rev. Mr. Clearee.
day daring term were Ida Littlehale, Presentation of diplomas,
Iona Littlehale,
Harrison Littlehale, Piano duet, Grand Galop de Concert,
OXFORD.
Bessie
Hamlin
and
Miss Wlgrin.
Walter Littlehale, Alfred Andrews, Lin Benediction.
Children's Day was observed al
Crawford, Charlie Den ham, Nina BradThe various parts were finely rendered Welchvllle on Sunday.
ford and Leon Bradford. Lucy AnThe M. E. Sunday School will have ι
and reflected much credit on both teachdrews, teacher.
ers and scholars.
picnic at Yeaton'· Grove July 5, tc
W. E. Curtis and Mel Bubler, with
which all the other Sunday Schools In
wive·, went to Romford Fall· and Peru
NORTHWEST BETHEL
town are invited.
June 18 and 19.
Mrs. Seth Mason has returned from
and wife attended

15.

place
Wed-

half price

or

now on

WE SELL

MUSLINS!

i

HttlffllflfllMHIiliimHHIi

Bicycles,
that

everywhere, guaranway, at cut prices for

arc known

teed in every

Spot Cash.
Can
save

ter

positively

Write us,

you money.

or

Warm Weather is

still, call.

Are you interested in the McCune,

Me.

SUMMER VESTS, PANTS,

Standard Patterns for

1897 Models,

The McCormick New 4
clear

work, light draft, convenience and
quiet running. An honest itayei

Norway.

July just

High

dICYCLcS

40Ct&. per gallon.

>

Steel Chain Gear Tedders,

Rakes, Hay Forks

Mowing Machine Repairs, Wind

Pumps

and

Call anil examine,

fittings.

prices right.

to »njr Mfjr'e m*>lr eirvpt Coin m lit*»
We a*k ripert* to exaniliM» them pier# l»y pie····.

$50, $45. $40.

Other Harlfords,

Bicycles to Let !
Our

REPAIRS.

is

equipped with a department for repairs and
fully guaranteed. We make a specialty of repairing ««ingle t
Having a Vulcanizer, we can repair very large cut·» promptly.
delay of sending to. the factory.
Columbia catalogue free.
store

J.

F.

"·

>

'K

t re*
1

Plummer,

SOUTH PARIS.
■ em.t m m

m·»

m

By the Clothes he

mm ·.

η

■

*

Wears

Carelessness in iIm
many a man is judged.
fair indication of carelessness in other things.
Benefit by this lesson, and let us ««ell \ou
that will pass the scrutiny of the closest
inspection.
time now to be looking lor that new suit for the 4th.

--

a

week.
The attendance at commence m nt was
very large. Many were unable to get in
th«· church and went home. Those who
were fortunate enough to be present,
pronounced it one of the beet ever at-

it now.
We'll
you take it.

lay

Plenty

tended.

W.L DOUGLAS

S3For SHOE
14
tbU

in

W. 0. & G. W.

the weather puts

it aside till you want it.

of Straw

us

Hats; but
in better humor.

not a

You pay

word

It

«

more

MONEY BACK IF NOT SUITED.

H. B. FOSTER,
Opera

Frothingham.

House Block,

Spectacles

and

All modern

Norway,

Maine.

Eyeglasses·

The onlv

Instruments

V™Γ, Γ~

»

the^orld.

shoe. bjr m«-rlt
years
alone, hu ill»L»noWl «u competitors.
W. Κ Anuria* S3.J«i. $41» and fS-L" shoes are
the prtklurtlnoa >>f skilled workmen, from the
beat material poaalble at thnae priera.
Also,
fi-Vi an<t fiJJO shoes for men, tt.Su, $3M and
#1.73 fur boys.
W. I.. Douglas shoe· are Indorsed
bjr orer Ι,ιιιι,ιιιι wearer* aa the beat
to «rie. lit an<l durability of any
•hoe ever offered at the priera.
They are made In all the latest
shape* and styles, and of every variety of leather.
If dealer rannot «apply you, write for cat*·
lutfue to W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Masa. Bold by

As A. S. Young was harnessing his
horse a day or two since, he noticed that
she pricked up Iter ears and looked out
toward the pasture. He al*i> looked and
saw ul.rge hear earning through the
He ran to the house, took his
pasture.
rid·· and sent his wife for Mr. Whitney.
H·* put the dog on the track, but the dog
did not succeed in stopping the heur and

|

ΛΛ

»·

K(|u*t

><>»ΐ··Ι·>ι· <■«<!

Irvin Greenwood.

Mr. Plummer of Lisbon Fails Lumber

β.ΐ

Bicycles

Hartford

C. K. PEN LEY, Agent,

Ilerl»ert Whltm in of South Paris has
been at Rev. C. E. ilardeu's the past

Co. and John Reed of Roxhury were in
ton η a few day* since looking over the
timber land iu the east p.irt of the town.
We Intrn that Mr. Reed expects to operate in the birch business in this section |
in the near future.
The road commissioners in this town I
have had large crews at work ou the
roads during the past week.
Dr. 8. Taylor attended the A. C. conference at Abbott's Mills, Rumford, of
which he is secretary. Preachers present
wereO. A. S. Maybury of Old Orchard,
S. Taylor of Byron, L. C. Putnam of
Franklin and A. S. Bis bee of Auburn.

%7H

SECOND'Η AND BICYCLES AT BARGAIN-

mencement.
Mr. and Mm. Vincent Soavery held
their wedding reception Monday evening at the residence of the bride'e broth-

It appears that the
lie escaped unhurt.
bear wanted to show himself to the two
veteran bear hunters, A. S. Young and
M. S. Whitney, to let them know thit
one bear remaicel uncapfured.

·'

·<\

1896 COLUMBIAS

Machine Oil

Mills,

5 per cent Nickel Steel Tubing, Stand.r.l
World, have no equal, $IOO.

Pal(rrn< 7 and M reduced from £7*1
"
"
«
βΟ
Pattern»0
10

Mowing

Horse

received.

Model» IO, 41 and 44. known everywhere and have η
superior except the 1897 Columbia·,
....
llodfl 49, *.16-inch whrrl»,

in the hardest field.

Grade

ULOYLS.

AS YOU WANT THEM.

COLUMBIA

Massachusetts Wednesday.
Mrs. Ormsby and daughter were the
guest* of Mrs. Sturtevant during com-

BYRON.

HOSE, CORSETS,

MITTS ETC. IN FULL LINE AND AS CHEAP

P. S.

for neat,

Ί

Fancy Ones for 10 415c,

More

Home Block,

Holds the record

:

AND

o(

School In District No. 2, Hebron,
clost-d on Friday, June 18th, Mis* Daisy
Cu*hm*n, teacher. In the afternoon, in
a beautiful spot near by which nature
had provided, pupils, parents and teacher
joined in a picnic. But ala«! the everready rain drops began to fill, so that
the remainder of the exercises were carried out In the school room. Names of
those not mi««iug one-half dav: Edith
IMckard, Grace Packard, Alvah Bumpu·,
Ernest Humpus ; those missing one day :
Harry Record. Eruest Packard. E*teile
Record, Anna Record and Grace Nichols.

are

nc«

S. B. LZ. S. PRINCE,

MORRILL,

Huckfleld,

We

and young and old will
showing a large line of

Figured Muslins for 8c.,

Fowler, Syracuse, Temple, Keating,
RALPH II.

surely coming

dresses.

bet-

Dlxtield have been visiting his mother,
Mrs. J. I). Sturtevant.
MUe Ktta Sturtevant got home from

er,

South Paris. Me

BILLINQS BLOCK,

South Pari·, 91 e

family

SON.

W. J. WHEELER,

F. A. SHURTLEFF.

uauvv

HEBRON.

&

purchase price.

Respectfully,

LOCKE'S MILLS.
Miss Lillian E. Luce of Auburn vlslted her aunt, Mrs. W. 11. Farnham of
Howe Hill, a few days last week.
Mrs. Mark Lapham was In Portland
last week.
Mrs. W. II. Farnham Is sick w ith conshe is more comgestion of the lungs,
fortable at this writing.
Mrs. Demond has one of the finest
gardens «>( small fruit In this vicinity.
11. C. Bacon of Woodstock made us a
pleasant call last week. He and his son
Alton go to Rumford Corner Wednesday. the 30tb, to 1play for the V. I. S.

Dr. J. S. Sturtevant and

less all Plant·

MATHUSHÈK

In order to close out my stock, which is larger than ever R-forc, I
shall make wholesale prices for the next sixty days.
Intending purchaser»
will do well to examine this stock, if they wish to get wholesale prices.
Send for illustrated circular.

will sell at

we

hand.

guests of his brother, C. A. Oresaer. on etc.
the farm of Lorlng Λ Dresser.
The prospects for a railroad are good.
Signs point to an early consummation of
the enterprise.
(Îrass looks fairly well on new ground.
old land will cut about an average crop,

a ne< v

Fred Taylor's.
urday.
Per ley Flint, who was on the Ken ue
Austin and LeForeet McAllister anc 1
bago drive, came home Thursday.
I Ophus Cobb went to I^ovell Centre Sun
Deer are frequently seen quietly feed dav to attend a
baptism.
Thre< [
ing in the fields and pastures.
I,. II. Burnham's crew of men hnv<
summer residence at the Centre, and I
were seen at one time in Fred Taylor'i
finished peeling timber, and his saw mil!
a welcome visitor.
always
the past week.
is also shut down.
The men are haviug
Mrs. Dr. Bartlett and son Donald ar
j a rest so as to be ready for haying.
at J. F. Stearns', and Albert .1
NORTH PARIS.
Mrs. Gracie Elliott and little dnughtei visiting
Stearns, Esq., was there over Sunday.
Verher
returned
to
Ruth
visited
Mr.
and
Dunham
has
Mrs
Clifton
parents,
Mr. F. C. Stearns has returned to Ho
mont.
His brother Carl has gone with Maurice Bicknell of Stoneham, Monday,
Springe, leaving his family here for th

Wednesday, J une 23Ί, John D iv, one of
our old and respected citizens, passed
School closed in the Tuell District,
from this life to join his friends across
June 23; length of term 10 weeks;
tbe river.

on

at her
visiting
father's, Mr. Pete r
Smith's.
Mis* Krmie Knox is at work for Mr*
K. G. Austin.
The Good Templars are going to hav

Î

vicinity should have so little iuterest it
the cause of temperance, especially th«
mem'»ers of our churches. Surely, to lifl
up th° fallen and help make good honor

on

To close this week

I*

J

seems

her return.

in town

S-

PIANOS

■

I control the sale of theee celebrated Pianos ami Organs. Price of
Pianos from $150 to $350; price of Organs from $50 to $125, according
Piano Stools, Scarfs and Instruction Hook* for
to style, size and case.
sale at lowest possible prices. Pianos and Organs to rent,—rent to apply

PLANTS.

■

torney."

Three ΛmerVan swan Songs,
Ktl/alieth Man-elle Greene, Portlan
•'ohn Green leaf W hittler.
Sherman Perry, Cain·le
What Shall be Done with the Turks®
William J. Abbott, Rocklan

awaiting

Monday,
delegation

the 21*t.
from this
Quite a
attended commencement at Hebron
were

BBHR BROS.

SSfesr" ORGANS.

on

EAST BROWNFIELD.
or «pirttual.
Mrs. Drusllla Chapman of Worcestei '»
Ooe young lady, having heard abou Mass is visiting her mother and slsu r
The usual traveling shows are visiting
th·· fun of tlshing from time to time
in this place.
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Colby visited the1 r
thought she would try it the other day
Lots of our j>eople are going out of
so. taking her required tackle, she foldaughter In Conway this week.
tnwn the Ith, unless some inducement is
io »ed the stream down through th«
One of (,'. I). Walker's little girls, age d given for them to remain and celebrate
woods nearly half a mile, in the mean
about live years, fell from a secon d in town.
time getting numerous bites, but onlj story window to the ground Wedneeda] '·
Rev. Mr. Eddy will hold services In
one from the water.
She now thlnki 1 The little girl although badly frlghtei '* the hall this
summer, beginning the
fWhing a humbug, and especially so a< ed was not seriously hurt.
second Sunday in July.
thi« time of the year.
Mr. Henry Griggs has a position «
Krnost Brook* was brought home oni collector and solicitor for the Portlan d
HIRAM
day last week badly wounded in th< Transcript.
Hon. Almon Young is on a business
If it had struct
Mr. John S. Perkins has purchased a trip to Massachusetts, Connecticut. New
big toe with an ax.
ero*swi«e instead of diagonally he wouli 1 piece of land of Mrs Orusilla Chapmai ). York. Pennsylvania and Indiana,
be minus one toe.
Mi*s Cole of Minneapolis Is visiting
adjoining William Ordway's land, for a
Children's I>ay was observed at th< house lot.
her aunt. Mrs. Cameron, of the Mt.
Cltv la»t Sabbath with appropriate ex
Hon. and Mrs. I.. R. lilies and Ml* is Cutler.
erclses.
Cora Gatchell expect to start for Cal IOn Monday, the 21st, the thermometer
There Is to be a basket 4th of Jul· fornla Monday, June 2sth, to be gor e fell to Ifi.
There was a frost at Kast
The Xld and 24th It rose to *4.
Illram.
picnic at the same place. President am 1 about two months.
cabinet invited In common with every
Our Orthodox friends attended a very
BROWNFIELD.
body else.
Wednesday evening
p1ea«ant circle
K
a
fe
another
One
follows
extreme
;
Several of our juvenile population wen t
with Mr. and Mrs. (ieorge Colby of
wn
*
was
it
rain, rain, everyone
to the Pond last Monday to assist in or days ago
Denmark.
wishing for sunshine, and for a few da]
gani/ing a temperance socletv.
Mr». Agne« Winn and daughter have
'e
ί·0
sliat
In
the
we
had
have
It,
degrees
returned to Boston for a few weeks.
Caterpillars are denuding the forest li »
hav
to-day.
Mr». Harvev II. Hovt of St. Johnsplaces, and some say we ere to
th. m again as we did twenty-five year ■
Many farmers that had done mo«t
bury, Vt., Is visiting her mother, Mrs.
e
ai
the
rains
their
plantlngjbefore
heavy
ago.
Ε. K. Hanson.
compelled to plant over again, seed ha
Miss A. A. Bradford of Boston Is
rotted
In
the
WEST PERU.
ground.
Ing
boarding at Ell C. Wadsworth's. lie h*s
W.
is
bllllc
Advance agent
C. Archer
The Humford Falls Brick Co. are go
Κ eighteen summer boarders engaged.
the AI Mart/ New Specialty Compar y
lug to start their yard next week.
Walter B. Twltchell has a position at
Alice Newell went to Sumner las I for June 21ith. They are said to have a the red mill.
tine show this season.
Thursday.
The 2lst Justice Evans lined Dick
Ith of July celebration July .'id, Satu r* lombard for drunkenness.
Mrs. Flora Μ ν rick and children ar f

■

I

welcome.

every crow killed ; but Instead
of that probably the next legislature
will mike a law to protect them.
We are trying to tnend our ways thl·
week. and there Is need enough of it
whether the term be regarded as lltera

r'

i
J

Is

Gat

■

evening.

FIENDISH CRIME.

A

lose a part of one of his fingers at the
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Watermen of
chair factory last Wednesday.
B.
Merrill's
L.
at
Falls
were
Mechanic
A new firm has been formed—Flint A
over Sunday.
Far well.
They will carry a fine Hue of
Hill
Paris
to
returned
Snow
Julia
Miss

are

PRICES

CUT

Mis· H. C. Osgood and Miss Α. Ν nesday.
Prof. Osbourne McConatby of Loul·Page arrived at home on Tuesday.
NORWAY LAKE.
Mrs. Qloverof Rockland with her son ville, Κν·, Ι· In town thi· week.
Marston
I·
at
DanMrs. Sarah
and his wife are at Miss Page's.
Dr. Ilobart of Boston joined hi· famvisiting
iel Holt's, in Northwest Norway.
Mrs. Drusllla Walker went home tc ily at Carlton Gardner'· this week for a
a
There was Sunday School organized Lovell on Wednesday but will retort needed rest.
here at the school house last Sunday. ■*β1α·
Mr·. Thomas Lincoln of East BuckIt will meet at three o'clock every SunMr·.
Rev. Mr. Abbott came home on Thurs- Held, died Wednesday, the 33d.
from Boston.
Lincoln waa prostrated with a shock in
day afternoon.
day
The Norway Lake Woman's Club
Mis· Virginia Daly of Boston Is at hei the early spring, and haa been speechless
She was nearly S8 years of
ever since.
enjoyed a pleasant afternoon with Mrs. grandmother's, Mrs. Greenlaw's.
J ones Crockett, Wednesday.
RefreshMrs. Annie Farrington of West Frye age.
ments of Ice cream, cake and lemonade burg and Miss Uattle Woodward of Has)
The remains of Mrs. Walter Brlggs.
were served.
Conway leave on Monday, the 2Sth, foi daughter of Rev. C. C. Keen, who Hied
San Francisco with the Christian Kn
this week at Mechanic Falls, were
GREENWOOD.
deavorers.
brought here for burial Saturday, the
Still so cold that there was a frost on
Fred Sawtelle is at home from Orono 2*>th.
low land Monday morning, and it has
Mrs. Homer X. Chase and children of
A Mr. Carpenter lias «>p«ned a store It
been so wet that much of the sweet corn Mr·. C. H.
Tibbette* building and prom Auburn are in town.
failed to come up, so they have been lse« better
Fred II. Atwood of Rumford Falls was
bargains than any othci
planting it over, either with corn or store In town.
In town Saturday, the 2«ith.
beans.
It is now so late that the sweet
The village street is being repaire*
corn crop U already looked upon as a
ANDOVER.
under the supervision of Mr. Henry An
failure, as It must be unless the weather drew· of West
Died, June 21, L. F. .lone·, aged Μ
Frveburg.
at
once
for
the
and
conbetter,
changes
The remain· «ere at once taken
Miss Katherine Abbott, teacher li ι year·.
tinues so until late Into September.
Amherst, Mass., is at home for her sum to East Wlnthrop for burial. Mr. .lone*
Tbe potato cron has also failed to mer vacation.
has been a resident of Andover for
One man says
come up In some places.
Not much company at the Oxford yet twenty year*, and during that time has
besides
will
have
his
all
to
be
been one of the foremost citizens In
plant over,
DENMARK.
being obliged to buy the seed, which is
business affairs, pertaining to the welΓιΟ
a
bushel.
now
cents
Dr. Wm. I.amb of Lawrence has beei 1 fare of the town. He leaves a widow and
The crows are making bad work with a guest at the Maplewood for a fei r one son.
in
and
corn
places,
occasionally they days. He has been in practice of hi *
There are several sick in town.
come to grief by so doing.
Wesley profession over M years, and is as youni t
Mrs. Samuel Learned is very low.
Waterhou«e set "three traps In close and fresh lookiug to-day as though bu 1
Mrs. John Akers, who suffered a
Ui
15 years of age.
proximity and a crow was so cute as
shock some days ago, Is gaining slowly.
He wai
The heavy thunder showers whicl 1
get Into all three of them.
The Village Improvement Society Is
caught by his feet In two of them, while passed over this place Thursday after doing a good thing In sidewalks. They
one wing was In the third.
That cro* noon and evening were a great damag 6 are ext»
ndlng them down Elm Street,
must have acknowledged himself fairly to the roads, causing many bad wasli
which will be a decided blessing to
caught. Another was so fortunate a* tr outs.
pedestrians, especially In the spring
A new boiler is being placed in th
got out of the trap, but left a part of hi·
time.
There ought to be a libera1 corn shop to take the place of the ol ■j®
foot there.
Mr. Fred Dresser and his two soin are
The sunny day·

stated.

sion.
Children's l>ay was observed at the
Baptist church last Sunday, by a special
sermon in the morning to the young peo-

»»ff for the S«a«ide.
l.adle· can Wear Shoe·.
Notice of Sorond Meeting of Creditor* in li
•olvenvv
Cereal I oft* I>rlnkrn> Beware
5
W hat Ίο the C hildrea l>nnk
farm for Sale.

Rangeley.

BUCKFtELO.
Μη. W. Ε. Pike of Rumford Fall· vl·I ted Buckfleld friend· Saturday, the
19th.
A late Saturday evening and an early
Monday morning train, beginning the
week, give· better traveling faciles two daya In the week.
The baae ball game Saturday, the
li»th, between the married and aingle
resulted In a victory for the
men,
single·, though clo«e and tone friction.
J. A. Rawaon, T. S. Bridgham, C. M.
Irish, C. C. Wlthlngton and several
other·, had a week'· outing at Four
Ponds.
Rotheus M. Cole of Cape Kllz ibetb is
visiting friends In town this week.
Geo. M. Atwood and family of Paris

FRYEBURQ.
The entertainment at the vestry on
Friday evening, the 18th, tu very >nccessful. In addition to reading! by Mlsi
Sue Walker and music by a ladle·1
quartet, the Peak SUten, ten In number,
"from Pike's Peak by way of Alaska,"
gave a very unique and entertaining
performance under the direction of II lei
Mary Woodward.
Mrs. Susan Ballard of Weit Fryeburg,
and Mr·. Edward Ballard of River Pall·,
Wla., have been at Mr. Kckley Ballard'*
this week.
Mrs. Katie Ijocke Abbott of Denver,
Col., has been vialtlng her relative!
here.
Mrs. Amelia Walker of Lovell le al
her coutln'e, Dr. S. C. Gordon'·.
Mrs. Mary ffeald Pottle of Ix>vell hai
opened Miss Minnie Bradley's house and

ftOXBURY.
J. L. Chapaaa took a Bach needed
outing et Foar Ponds.
M Us
Oar school finished lsst week.
Holmsn wss much liked ss s teacher.
We have s aient cart from the Fnlls
every week, and Friday It oomes with
fish.
Chae. Verrlll has moved hi· goods
from his
camp in the woods to his nome
In Greenwood.
The railroad men have go? Mr. ChapThe change will be a
man'· tiding in.
great help in loading oar·.
Mr. Cross has gone to bis home In
New Hampshire for α few days.
Gordon Higglns has bought a pair of
work horns of Fred Pelltler.
D. A. Gammon has boaght a driving
horse of Jim Irish.
is canvassing in
Carrie Gammon

BETHEL.
Tuccday evening » wj piauut wedtook place at the home of Mr. Ell
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL ding
Steam· on Main Street, when Mr. Henry
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Farwellof Bethel and M1m Alice J.
Lary of GUead were united In marriage
PARIS HILL.
by fee?. Israel Jordan, pastor of the
The value hie
FTmt BapCUt Cknnk, In. H. Av KoberU, Congregational church.
Pwlur. fiMchlBi ·τ«γτ Sunday at 11 A. H.
testified to the esteem In
presents
Ser
Sabbath
Evening
Sunday School ιΐίΐΜ.
the couple are held, and a large
vice at 7 00 r. m. Prayer Maaliag Wednesday which
circle of friends wish them a long and
evening tITMr.ll.
I'nlvenaliM Church Be*. K. W. Pierce, Pulife.
Mr. Fsrwell has recently
Sun· happy
I'mi hlnt every Sunday at 11 a. M.
tur.
become a partner In the Bethel News
■lav School at Hm. Xeetli( of Young Peoule'·
Christian Vnloa, Sunday evening at ? JO o'clock, j Publishing Co., and will reside on Main
Street.
Η. K. Hammond god wife returned
Rev. Israel Jordan and Louie hive
last week from a few day·' rialt to their
been spending a few days with Mr. Jor(ίο-ham,
at
E.
Short*v.
daughter, Mr·. F.
dan's motherΊα Casco.
X. II.
Rev. Mr. Hamilton, Miss Alice Bean,
I.m Monday afternoon A. S. Andrews
Sherman Hazeltlne and Fred Oordon atabove
wood·
In
the
a
saw
young deer
tended the convention of the Kpworth
the watering trough on the South P.· ris
in Lisbon, and upon their return
road, and Tuesday Mrs. Wa>. E. Perkins Iieague
session.
a
and Miss Lillian Perkins saw a doe and reported very Interesting snd wife of
Bev. Webster Woodbury
fawu in Wheeler's field on the same road.
MUford, Mass., are visiting Judge WoodDuring the shower Thursday afterbury at the home of Mr. PUrington.
noon the occupant· of Mrs. P. M. CoThursday evening Col. French deliverhouse
the
that
bum's house, thinking
It
ed an illustrated lecture on India.
a
made
been
struck
had
by lightning,
was very interesting aud instructive.
old
an
found
and
finally
di'lgent search
Friday afternoon a spécial service wa«
umbrella burning in an out-of-the-way
and most of the school children
held,
«as
house
to
the
The damage
corner.
attended.
not
Is
the
umbrella
very slight—that to
Eugene Martin had the misfortune to

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED UK.

Optician

•as?®*

in

eoe»«antsl· *wJ

Oldest bureau for aerurlnf patenta la America.
as Is brought before
—"—
t— fni nf i>»na in nn

r*tent takes oat by
JwiT
Γ"
Γ

"^*

β^twwaii
Μϋ&Λ

Coi
Κ ans ft m», set Broadway, New York
Cttr,

"Saco Valley Settlements
Families."

and|

VIVIAN W. HILLS,

Ophthalmic Optician,
The

only

and

Practical Graduate

Optician

in Oxford

County,

Our Opt.cml Department Is the finest In Oxford
County. Keoemb^r w *re 10
only practical Graduate Optician io Oxford County.
The only optician
thia County who has ever
personally attended an Optical School and has dlploœ»

By 0. T. RIDLON, Sr.
for same.
This remarkable work embracea the
We correct all errors of refraction with
perfect accuracy. Having all modem
fratts of researches carried on In the instruments and a
room fitted especially for examination and
A NEW BOOK OF MAINE SKETCHES
testing the eye 1>J
S*co valley during the past 2Λ year·, and aid of
Rev. G. T. Ridion, Sr., of Kez\r Falls,
Ophthalmoscope.
covers the svttlement and
of
We nee same methods that are used
history
|
author of "Saco Valley Settlements and
by the leading oculists in the large citiestown bordering on the river from
Do you .think because a man has sold
Families" will soon have for publication every
glasses ninety years and advertised
the seashore to the White Mountains,. an
a work containing a series of ouaint
Optician that be is a Practical Optician because he has done so? The feet
with extended genealogiea and
00 ηι0Γ· ·°
character sketches relating to the pioneer
Optician than a druggist who sells pills Is a physician. **
of the pioneer famUiee.
HILLS' prices are much the lowest. Solid
settlements of Maine, entitled "Bannocks phy
gold spectacle frames |I *7 ; others
aak $3.00 for same. We also have a
ROYAL OCTAVO Siie, 1380 pages.
and Bonneta of Buttertown." This will
cheaper solid gold frame. <iold filled fr*ni*
$1ίδ, warranted for tea years; other ask 91 00 for same. We offer th·· cheap til'*1
be profusely illustrated with
"half
Beautifully Illustrated.
at 50c. and 75c.
tone·" taken from living subjects. Mr.
Lenses, 35c. and upwards.
Extract from the Norway Advertiser, 1893, says: "Vivian W. Ilills, our leading
In substantial cloth binding, $5.00.
Rldlon Is familiarly known aa an excelIn i volumes, full gilt, bound in Levant optician has been In Portland the greater part of the past three week", taking*
lent story teller, and is at home when
post-graduate optician's examination, under the charge of a celebrated New tor*
writing of the early settlements. Those
Morocco, $16.00.
who have read his "Saco Valley Fireside
Every native of the 8aeo valley oculist. This examination and practice at the Eye and Ear lurtrnmry rouct necTales" will look for something In the owns, at home or abroad, should read essarily be a benefit to Mr. Hills In his examination of the eye.
Mr. II. took hi*
first course ten years ago at
and ever since has been in advance of »"
forthcoming book instructive and amus- bia valuable work.
Chicago
others. He also was the first In Oxford
Sold by the author,
ing. We consider his title a taking one,
County to make a specialty of titting the
eye for all errors.
and hia life for a third of a century haa
0. T. RIDLON, 8ft.,
been a continuous preparation for his
Keiar Valla, York
No Charge for Examination.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
worthy scheme of rescuing from oblivion,
the faat-fading manners and customs of
iv your
at once
your
you,
a am\ am λ Κ a
■
·Γ ».
^
by-gone years.
Llewellyn A. Wadswobth.
Hiram, Jane, 1897.

blogra-1

Mr* An οι Holden
Woodsvtlle, Ν. H., where she has been the Epworth league convention al
RUMFORD.
to visit her slater, who la seriously III. Lisbon
Curator—A. L. Bo we.
Wednesday and Thursday.
John Robinson Is putting In bay winThe wedding cards are oat announcing Little Miss Ruth Isabel enjoyed the trip
the marriage of Barry L. Small and Miss very much.
dows, building a tower, and otherwise
HARTFORD.
of
George Mason has gone to Errol to improving his house.
Died. Jane 19th, Mrs. A mo· Parkis, Blanche Ripley, the oldest daughter
work on a bridge.
Dr. Haskell Is having an addition
and Mrs. Asa Martin.
aged about »>2 years. Fanerai the ±)d, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gribbln of Port- built to his bouse.
A nail with office
Atwood Banks ia working for Miaa
attended by Rev. John Park is from Auland have been visiting relatives at this above, bay windows, tower, etc.
bara. She suffered through a lone Mi- Walker.
Mr. 8tnart Is having his stable raised
Ε. H. Hatchins of Auburn, formerly place.
ne·» which she patiently endued to the
Miss Marlon Chapman is at home from and underpinned.
end. She was a worthy woman, η kind of Rumford, was in town last weekYiaitElmer McAllister's mother, Mrs.
college on her vacation. Master Jack is
and obliging neighbor, and always ready ing friends.
Bert Barker has returned to his place alao at home from the military school Nathan McKeen, died at South Paris
to lend a helping hand to those in dl»>
One woman, residing In a Maine Til-1
Ν. Y.
he has been attending.
Jane 33d of heart disease.
tress. She leave· a has band, three ton· of business in Brooklyn,
Mrs. France· 8 to we came from CaliMrs. C. F. Starbird attended the Local lage, has been so modi annoyed by L W. BUCKNAM, M.D.,
Two sunshiny days in soooeasion is a
and two daughters to moarn her Iom.
loafers leaning against her fonce that
ia what fornia and Is stopping with her daugh- Union of Y. P. 8. C. K. at Banford.
The afflicted family have oar heartfelt rare treat this season, but that
she now keep· it freshly painted.
Geo. Bean has moved to Lewieton.
we have eq)oyed so far this week·
ter, Mrs. I. S. Chapman.
At Bvyaat's Peed dally fro· 11» Μ, A. M.
sympathy.

County

Don't delay if
If

sight is troubling

^■Vivian

but visit

BPINALSteKSlfCtt GRADUATE OPTICIAN.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

^^R^airin^rojmptly

Solid and Silver Plated Ware, etc.
attended
attende to. "Good work costs no more.

^
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Al vu ShurtlefTa house is

f

gled.

l'api. Albion Heraey

SUCTHPAEI8.

was

Mrs. t.eorge Margrave of Portland hai 1
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs
J. J. Morton.

,^ΤΓΤ'α.

Frank B. Fogg «ft Co. have put electrh
lights in their livery stable at the tiranc

«οι

*

ror Portland.
(U1 uorha®. Ac..
irrive « l««*t o«c*
r.
1»
* *
il * * .4 W r. *-

ι

y V

r

WJ*

*1

t

xc.\

*· «0

Trunk Hotel.

SU. » *,»«
*.. J » r*·
Ftob» Portland.
from tiorhain,

Kev. Webster Woodbury, son of Judgt
W. Woodbury, of Bethel, was it
town Wednesday.

a.

E.

Miss Alice Wheeler spent last week al
Gorham. attending commencement al
the normal school.

cht «casa.

l'or.'n-iitKiii*! l'hurrk, R J. lUu^hkMi,
»!I >uu'Uv, preaching iwnrlce·, 10 «
U...
*at>i.aui School 12*.;
Τ ι«> r. *
ι«
Tu«—lav
evtfDlBjt, Chrl»
ττντίΐη*
-,
Kl. Vavor rmvtln* Sunlav nwte.
A. R**b, Γα»
1.
H»?*.
ι hu rv h,
»t
ν

Clark Mitchell brings in to the Demo
crat a bunch of sweet peas of this year'i

-λ:: vintage.

Γ.

Κ

m

r"
ki

I;

..ra or

« r. m.; eren
I M<v»
,-r mMttur Τ r. *., prayer merlin*
venln*. rlMt n>«*lnx. YrVlav evrnlnx
Ko* T J Kam«deU, I'wtor.
-t I'hurrh.
;r*'A<-h!nj{ *r\W 10 4ft A.*.; Sal»·
]' κ
i>rayer m^tln* 7 00 r. *..
mertl·* Tue»· t ay rvvntu*.

Mi** Ann Eustl*, little daughter ol
Col. Wm. Γ. Eustis of Dixtield, Is her«
on a
visit to her aunt, Mrs. W. B.

STATU> *Α*ΤΙ*«β.

!

h,'-.

Kd wards.

MRegular ibm«1h T**d*y liHlM

y ι \

f»ill moo·.
mt*t
*.<ua( M le» Lode*.
*
-~lav f\ra1n< of »ll »wV-Aurora
t
ûr-t an.I thirl Moaday evcnln*·

Col. C. H. French pleasi'd s good audience with his Illustrated lecture on
ludi* at the Congregational church Mon-

reçuîar

;

>

—1*1

'»

day evening.

Nt».

M
ru I'ImmM R»-I*kah L«k1k,
iitft· *·νοϋ'1 •n<l fourth >'ri<lay· or r*ch
it, iVM ftDoW·' Hail.
Ι'λγΙ» ttr*n>c«. »«r«>»«l Sa*urlay of
Thr Οran** «tor· 1· op«a tor trade
»τ.
NUurUr afteraoM·.
won 1 amI fourth * on lay· of
t
;

*,

Λ

a-»t
•ntt.

<·

H't

u

I
ν

Hiram Pulsifer hid

>hurtlrff.

u:

"Ί »y.

K^j.,

was

»WM
month
meet·
A Κ

Mr. W. II. Porter, the fish dealer,
wishes to say to his patrons that he
•hall not make hi* regular trip on Wedne«day of thU week, as he Is to attend
the Porter family reunion that day.

rela-

Pro!, aud Mr*. Wiagate entertained
the graduating cl**s of the high school
Refreshat their home last Wednesday.
ments and ice cream were served and an
exceedingly pleasant evening is reported
by the guest*.

f
K. Stoue left Friday f«»r a
τη»' w«*k* to relatives in I>yer
if
>k \riH>sttM»k County.

M--

|

Chesley 1» wearing a bandage
Anger as the result of getting tin ι
end of it against the cutter of a mouldei
at the sled factory.
Fred L.

on one

The

family reunion

Porter

Wednesday

occur l

of this week at the home ο f

HOW THE SCORE STANDS THIS WEEK.

Do you want one?
One of those oak combination cases?
Then send along your coupons and
start your candidate.
Remember that someone will get a

In each class.
The entries and points
this time are as follows :
case

deposited

the South Paris Villain· Corporation.
.MM
M. Bolster, ftowtk Pari·,
»®0
Mr·. C.L. Beek, ««mtk Part·,
«"
Do ν aid H. Bean, South Part·,
Include*

Kill*

..

CLASS NO. TWO.

Includes the town of Pari· out«l<lc the Tillage

corporation.
Part· Hill Academy, Pari· Hill,
For the benefit of Patrons who attem I
CLAM NO. TIIKKR.
Pomona Orange at West Bethel nex
Include· the town of Norway.
Saturdav, a special car will be attachec I
to th«' freight train leaving South Parii I Fnatl· H. HwiU, ûonrajr,
7:45 a. M.

SIS

34··

CLAM NO. roi'*.

Rumfonl and Bethel.
IVIna Swkla, Hnnsford,
include· the towns of

S. D. Brown planted one hundred hilli ,
Β
of potatoes Fast Day, April 22d. Everj
t LAsa no. ην*.
hill came up in due time. They are now
Includes the towns of Buckfleld, Canton, Dix·
in blossom. There has not been a toucl
Held and Oxford.
of frost on them.
»«·«
Maille β. Cole, Bnekllrld,
A game of ball on the fair ground;
1W»
Wad· C. Track, DlmMvld,
afternoon resulted, Norway 7

Saturday

Mechanic Falls

It was a
all but the tirst inning, In
·».

good

gam» I
which thi

Mechanic Falls batted Shaw considerR.

Work on

Bowker's

Morton,

a

SIX.

field,

the town· of Fryebur*,
Hiram, Porter, l*nmark, Love», Waterfoid,
Greenwood and Alltany.
JoMphl·* B. StMr··, Uwll Center, «S the
Λ
Pred If. Try·, Fryebnrg Center.
Brow η

Includes

■.

:l
4
1

Pianos

H. P. Mlllett is agent for the Adrlance
mower for South Paris and

Payments

J. Wesley Swan, the photographer, \4
coming In a few days with his big studio

Mr. Swan will remain about live
This is all the operating he will
do in Oxford County until December.
tent.

days.

Hills, Norway, Is the only practical
optician in Oxford County ; the only one
tical school, and has dlplomt for same,
He can back up his
No mall diplomas.
statements and use no wind.

The funeral which was held
afternoon, was attendhighest dence Wednesday
The defeated candidate scoring
Belief Corps In a body.
the
I.adles*
ed
by
number of points regardless of claa»the
Supt. I.ee placed an electric car at the
CLASS NO. TEN.
of the friends who went to
disposal
The defeated candidate scoring the second
and Rev. B.
grave. Kev. T. J. Ramsdell
highest nunul>er of polnU regardless of da*·.
S. Rideout oflk'lated.
Mrs. Ant hoi ne Ijifarrier spent the
SPECIAL TOWN MEETING.
Sahbath at Old Orchard with her daughCLASS NO. SINK.

the

build ing Is pro-

handsome ap|»earance.

1{»>ν. Ins ley A. Bean will speak on the
subject of temperauce at the Methodist
church Sunday evening. July 4th. Some
line mu-ic will be furnished by the choir.

A

MAXIM! M

OK

TALK

WITH

A

ter.

MINI-

Master

Reginald Cummlngs

of Hebron
Mrs

days with his cousin.
E. F. Smith, during the week.

MUM OK ACTION.

enjoyed

a

few

land, Maine. Boating, ses-flah'ng, Island
life, aquatic pleasure* are nt your command. One month's treatment for Nerve
Exhaustion is equivalent to twelve
months' pleasuring and much cheaper.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that

Contain

I

Mercury,

A Fresh Car Load

Cream

Gluten
of the

ΤΙιι»

rikUUIi.

Our
for Sprinj; ami Summer wear that are up to «late.
stock is complete in every department. A full line of Men'·,
Boys' and Youths' from a working Shoe to a tine dress Shoe.

Age !

Ladies We Have a Large Stock

ground

Choice

Graham Flour,

grades of Flour,

full

of Grain

-·

Children's g«>ods is complete, and

Sq.,

We

had such

never

FURNISHINGS,

·-

just

>

they

CYRUS S. TUCKER'S,

a

complété

line of all kinds of

FOOTWEAR

th«' lowest
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No need to pay cash down unless yot
prefer to do so. We sell on the little
U-a-time plan, send our pianos on tria
at our expense, take old instruments ii
exchange and quote special prices if n<
dealer sells them near yon. Our cata
loguc free for the asking—tells all
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ation if you write.
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Designs, Very Pretty and Very
Cheap, from 25c. to $1.25 per yd.
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such inducements to patrons as cheap
work, still his prices are no higher than
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Black Dress Goods.

Bethel. Maine, June 31,1W7.
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Qet the children ready. Swan Is coming personslly, which means artistic
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gressing well, and the front is now going on. It is an artistic frout of moulded galvanized iron, designed in pillars
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In the aame rompante* that ha repreaented.
All r-orreapondeace will lie promptly answer»
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surgical opera-

Mrs. J. F. Stanley of Auburn Is will I
her daughter, Mrs. C. W. Bowkcr.

Harry A. Morton aud Krnest Crocketl
covering nicely.
Friday and Saturday tishlug In th(
spent
lingular meeting of Wm. K. Kimball
of the Concord ponds. They had
vicinity
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Μη. Herbert Monte of Minneapolis
is visiting at South Taris.
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For Sale by

Myron

See

Maxim,

W.

South Paris, Me.

Our New Spring Goods!
Have arrived.

buy.
We

ever

It will pay you

showing the best
shown in Norway.

are

to

line of

look them

over

before you

Nobby Spring

Hail·

All Good· 8· Id for Cub after liai» Date.

Remember Cash

buys Cheap.

j. w. swan & CO..
Norway Clothing House,

NORWAY

JHE.1

Opposite Opera

House.

rani $MOM

homemakebs· column.

°ras3S^3BSsrsœsTafistJ33S!l
CoLena, Oxford Democrat. Pute, n«i»t
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W· bad always
U the brightness of the «un,
of Utile uae 'twould be
the shadow oi a tree.
two
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Organs,

Piano Stools,

Iff CASH-

Cr

1 had nw on which I had trained
for my diversion when It rained.
But «carre a two I e'er could take
Bat they would follow la my wake.
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Books.
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Reasonable Prices.
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your

by it.
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Get

druggists and
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MUSIC while you

Mil OoalfecttaMvy, ToNacro an<l Cigar·.
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wHh ever> 15 rent», worth you buy. You can
bear Ban·!. Βαπ.ι», Orrbratra, slntfn*. He.
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139.—Anagram.
Fi«ne thing* sr»· vcedma Strang·.
Thts wi must all agree.
"A mim't* iu." throw· light upon
A thins once hard to «ee.
No.

bMnttfollT llu«rrairtt Urraat ctitvlaUO· Of
an* act ant Ilk- y >ureai. waak!?. tmuHO) A TMT;
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>*"1 I tl/ wWhlnx to earn #Jû i*r week
•bouM write at once to Mattoon A Co..
'swejev,
N. Y.
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a true «tAteinent as ) It cant
made too atronx or too emphauc.
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extra nice
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of worsteds,
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BRICK,

mason,

Overcoatings

that
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make from 10 to 20 dol-

parents.—A

kept

of Kngland.
4. Is that letter front Henry or Katharine*—A city in the north of Kngland.
5 You must watt there (or Dudley and
Amy.—A town In a w«-stern county of

Kngland.
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ι

SAND, CEMENT,

And for cold

hot weather

weathei

ICE.

A. W. WALKER.
So. Paris.
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H. P. MILLETT,
SOUTH PARIS.

ΧΟΤΙΓΕ.

Incomprehensibility.
Philopr* gen Iti ve ncsa.

MOTICE*.

To *!' ;*">». ·η-lr.t«*rc*u*·! In either of the f«UWi
hereinafter named
At a Pro' au· t ourl. held at Pari», te an I foi
the County of Oxford, on the thirl Tuesday ol
June, tn the year of oar Lonlone thousan·
The following
et«rM f un·Ire·! uxl ninety -<ven.
mittcr
having i<een presented for the actlot
it la herebl
hereinafter
Indicated.
thereui««n
< »K1>«U>I>
to
all
notice
thereof
be
That
*lven
person# In
terested by causing a copy of this order to b<
•uci^enftlTelr
la the Ox
wivk»
t>ubll«f>e«l three
fori Is-nnn nt. a aewapaper published at Soutt
that
ai»ν
they
Part·. In «aid Count v.
appear at
Prol ate Court to bettekl at said l'art*, on th<
nine of tlx
A.
I>.
at
1«'<C,
thlr*l Tuesday of July,
clock In the fÎTenoon, m l be heard thereon tl

JOSEPHINE THOME.·*.
nones.

The eubscr!l>er hereby give* notic* that he
ha.* been July
a laintatrator with the
will annexe·! of the estate of
MARY A. BROWS, late of Hebron.
tn the County of oxfont, ■'.·-■ eaee·!, an<l riven
bonds as the law direct».
All t»er*on« having
the estate of said deceased are
deinapddesired to present the sarr.e for iettlement. and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make· ι-a y
ment Immediately.
AIRAMUs M. FOGG.
June 15th. 1-vC.

appointed

—ne».

The subscriber hereby gives notice that be ha»
1**d lulv appointait administrator of the estate
of GE»>R'.E W ABBOTT. late of Kryeburg.
la the County of Olforl, deceased. ai l given
All iierxnii having
bond· as the taw directe.
demand* »λ1γχ the estate of «al· I leoeaaed art·
desired to present the same for settlement, aa i
aU Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment lmme<tiatelv.
JOHN H SIA«)S.
June 15th. ISC."

NOTICE.

notice.
The subscriber iiereby give· notice that he
hu been duly appointe·! administrator of the

rotate of
ISAAC E. KlCllARDSi »N, late of Run-ford,
In the County of Oxford, deeease<l. and given
AH persons having
bonds as the' law direct·.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to prenent the same for settlement, and
all ln<lebte«l thereto are raqueeted to make pay
ment Immediately.
Charles s. richard*.
GKO. A. WI LSoN. Ag't.
June 15th. ltVT.

notice.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he haa

been duly appointed administrator
aaoexed'of the «taie of

with the will

SOPHIA J. CURTIS. late of Paris,
In the Count▼ of Oxford, decea—d. and given
bon·Is aa the law direct». AU pereons having
demaa·!» against the esta*· of «aid .leceeaed are
deeded to preeeat t£e samo for «ettteeeat, and
aU Indebted thereto aie re^ueated to sake par
ment Immediately.
GEO. A. WILSON.
JumUU, ur.
The annual meeting of the Market Square
Bull· ling Association for the «lectio* of oflcer*
tor the eaaalag year vtll be held at the oflteeof
the Treaeurerta Billing* Block, South Pari·, oa
Tim
lit. July 6th. at oae o'clock P. X
"""w·
GEORGE M. AT WOOD,

1'rcultar Poetry.
Mamma Mr. pretrnv· one day.
"1 S '*>»," her little boy «aid.
"V Peter," Mid mamma. "what 4?"
And then she St. P« ter to Iwd.

Key tu the Pussier.
U

CHARLES A. KIMBALL. late of Rumford
lecea.«e<t. Flr*t account presented for allowance
by Mark A. Elliott et al*, executor».
KR< «THINGII AM. late ol
l'art», deceased. Flr«t account preeaated foi
Allowance by Jaiaea S. Wright, administrator.
WILLI AM

A.

MELVINIA G. and A DDI Ε W. GREEN
minor hein» of Cyrna S. Green, late of Water
ford, deceased. Petition for IhtDN to sell ami
convev real estate presented by Ellen II. lireen,

pMi
LEMUEL iR'MiKKR. late of oxfonl. de

rease<l. Petition for Ik-ense to eell and convey
real estate presented by George Haien, exec
■tor.

JESSIE s. ANDREWS et al. minor heir* ol
All«ert A. Andrew*, late of Parle, deceased
Pet:t:..n for license to *ell and convey real estate
presented by <.eoncla S. Andrew·, .-uarllan.
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Να 125.—Curtailment: Bather, bathe,
nth, but. Β. Α., Β.
No. lïrt.—Numerical Enigma: Whoever
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eight?
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DO

Ε

M
Illustrated Kcbunct : 1. A
No. 198.
fciall leak will sink a great ship. 2. The
Aevitable couseqm noe of «in is suffering.
R

—

No. 1JV.—Poetical Pi:

idevping

of

over-eating—Bkkcham'»

A Choice of Evils.—'"Why do you buy
your daughter a new wheel every year?"
uIt keeps her from wanting to paint velvet lambrequins for the drawing-room
KlH.AK F. SWAN, late of Parla, decease*1.
Will and petition for probate thereof t»reaente«1 mantels."
HANNIBAL 11 MCALLISTER, late of Sum
and
McAllister, administratrix.

Petition for license to sell
ner, daeaaaed.
convey real estate presented by I«abel C-

by Horace L. Swan, the executor therein named.
SEWARD S. STEARNS, Judge of «aid Court
A true copy—Attest
ALBERT D. PARK. Reenter.

Hood's Pill s are the only pills to take
with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

A—"Well, and how did you sleep
10T1CK.
The *ubecrtl>er hereby (five* notice that be haa night? Did you follow my advice and
been dulv appointed a'dmlstrator of the estate
begin counting?" Β—"Yes! I counted
of AMoS A. G ROVER, lateof Norway,
A—"And then you fell
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given up to 18,000."
All pereona having asleep Γ" B—"No; then It was time to
bond· a* the law direct*.
demand* against the estate of said deeeaaed are
de*lred to present the same for settlement, and get up."
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
FRED O. GRov BR.
June 13th, 1«C.
Constipation causes more than half the
■•TICS.
Karl's Clover Root Tea
Ills of women.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that she haa is
apleasant cure for constipation. Sold
been duly appointe»! administratrix with the will
by r. A. Shurtleff, South Purls.
annexe*! of the estate of
JESSE H RCS.SELL, late of Ox font.
A NATURAL ΒΕΑ ΓΤΙ FIER.
and
In the County of Oxford, deeeaaed,
given
All person· having
the
bond* a* the law direct·.
Karl's Clover Root Tea
are
deeeaaed
of
Mid
demand* agalnat the eetate
blood and gives a clear ana beautiful
de«tred to present the «ame for settlement, and
Sold hy P. A. Shurtleff,
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
Paris.
South
RCSSKLL.
ELLEN
IMC
June 13th.

last

purifiée

complexion.

such

perfect

thing
NOTICE.
remarked the widow QUThe subscriber hereby gtree notice that he haa contentment,"
alive I was half
was
"When John
tieen duly appointed adndal*trator with will
annexed of the eetate of
» time worried as to his whereabouts,
ELIZA S. MITCHELL, late of BockfteM,
and even now there is an uncertainty
la the Coaaty of Oxford, deceased, and given
!*ond· a* the law direct·. AU peraoa· having that still make· me uneasy."
lemands against the eetate of aatd deceased are
lealred to preeeat the same tor «ettlemeat. aad
FOR DYSPEPSIA
all lmiebted thereto are requeued to make pay
ment ltume<liately.
and liver complaint you have a printHITCHINSON.
JUS1AH
June 13th, 1.-97.
bottle of Shiloh's
on
"There is

no

as

Sn.

ed guarantee
every
Vitaliaer. It never fails to core.
South Purls.
F.
A.
Shurtleff,
by

FOR SALE !

Sold ;

offer for «ale my -land oa Tremoat Street,
CATARRH CURED,
Parts R1U, contLsdug of hooae, ell aad «table. health and sweet breath secured,
Flflwa or etghtaea good frail tree·, good wail
Price
I

>t waaar with pump la Ui

rary good repair.

hooae-

BuUdlaga

"4·ϋΒΗδ,

ta

"Closed?" echoed the woman, In sur·

prise.
"Yes; It hasn't been open for several
months."

"O, well," she continued, "I guess It
Is all right, anywsy. I am a stranger in
•he city ; a gentleman and his wife from
New \ ork asked me to meet them at .1
o'clock In front of the Casino to go to
the theatre. 1 supposed we were going
are
to the Casino. My friends
going to some other theatre, and asked
me to meet them where they thought
would be the most convenient for me."
She thanked him, gave him a imile
which be remembered afterwsrd, and
passed on. A minute later the newsps·
his
per men threw away the remnant of
cigar. A bit of aabes, caught by the
bla coat lapel. In brushItalian salad, the number of vegetables wind, fell upon
touched
In a salad should be limited. For In- ing It off his hand accidentally
The ecarfpln which had
stance, if called tomato salad, let us his cravst.
before was gone.
have the taste of the vegetable giving nestled there a moment
"It wasn't worth a dollar, anyway,"
the name, and have it clearly and unmissaid to himself consolingly, "aud
takably. in ease of a French salad, be
welcome toit; but I'd like to kuow
composed of lettuce and a small quantity she's
it. There's a great story
ot finely mixed herbs, good taste rebel» how she did
in that woman If i could only find her
against having the lettuce smothered In
make her talk."
a mixture of radishes, mustard, cress, again and
Ills intended vi»it to the theatre was
and other strong components.
and he began paSalad dressings may be made with or Riven up forthwith,
streets in search
without oil. in the former case, proceed I trolling tbe down-town
An hour later he came
about ae follows: For two heads of let- for that story.
to face with tbe woman he was
tuce, mix In a cup a salad spoonful of face
had seen him
the best vinegar, an even half teaspoon- looking for. She evidently
to avoid
ful of salt, and a scaut half-saltspoonful first, but she made no attempt
This combination him.
of white
pepper.
"I want you," he said bluntly.
should be tuade before the oil is added,
She laughed. "Well," she said. "I
as the salt does not dissolve in the oil,
of us sometimes want what
and gives the salad a gritty taste and a suppose all
can't get."
granulated appearance. When the salad we"And
some of us," he added, "it
is ready to serve, the leaves are coated
ourselves to whatever we
with the oil—in place of which sweet seems, help
want."
cream or melted butter may be used"O, did you miss it, really?" she askafter which the seasoned vinegar may be
"I couldn't
added. Other methods of procedure I ed. smiling like a hourl.
taking It, you know; really I
may be found in the following collection help
But it wasn't worth keeping,
of revipes, taken from almost as many couldn't.
find It in your left
different sources, and given as showing after all. \ ou'll
in a measure the exhaustless resources I baud overcoat pocket."
And he did. "Come," he said, "there's
at command of the studious salad-maker.
I owe
a restaurant across the street.
OKANitK Salai».—Peel the oranges,
a dinner."·
you
In
several
a
fork
places
prick them with
When the last particle of the broiled
and soak In cold water; put them in a
lobster bad been washed down and she
water
and
with
boiling
preserving pan
had told a fairy story which he mentally
some shavings of the orange peel ; boil
concluded would make st least a column
for teu minutes: plunge them into cold
they at ose to go.
water, put sufficient refined sirup iuto
were
"I>o
you know," she? said, "vou
the preserving pan to cover the oranges,
Well, vou were.
to-night
lucky
pretty
which, drain well, and boil in the sirup When I was
talking to you on the street
till quite thick. Take from the fire, pour I tried for
watch. Your coat was
your
the sirup and oranges Into a deep dish,
buttoned, and It covered the pocket so
cut the fruit Into quarters when cold,
tightly that I couldn't get the watch
place in a dish with the shavings in the without your noticing it. See," she
centre, and pour the sirup over.
continued, pointing to his tightly butΓοματο Salad.—Scald and peel two toned cutaway, "I couldn't get my hand
or three ripe tomatoes, lay them in Ice under there without your knowing It.
water until very cold, and then slice Notice how tight the coat is over that
them. Peel auil »lw very thiu one or pocket. There's a pointer for you—alPut some fresh ways keep your coat buttouëd in a
two small cucumbers.
lettuce leaves In the salad bowl with one crowd. Then you're safe."
The newspaper in in offered to escort
!>mall, finely sliced spring onion; add
'he tomatoes and cucumbers, and serve his companion to her hotel. She declined. He insisted. She hilled a passw 1th a plaiu dressing.
ing hansom, jumped in aud was whirled
CaiUKLovvKlt Salad.—Boll a cauli- awav. He
lighted another cigar and
flower till about two-thirds done; let it strolled toward the theatre. He wonand
In
it
branches,
break
then
t
cold,
g«
dered If he would be in time to see the
lay them neatly in a dish. It is then second act.
for
the
dressing.
ready
What he said when he reached for his
I.rrrrcE Salad.—Freshen a head of watch couldn't be printed.—Chicago
lettuce, tear the leaves apart with the rimes-Herald.
fingers, f>ut do not eut them, as that ImSCIENTISTS FOOLED BY AN OWL.
pairs th«lr crispness and flavor. ArIn one of the many glass cases In the
it
over
a
and
salad
in
dlrh
the
pour
range
Smithsonian Institution at Washington
a dressing made by grating half an
is a stuffed owl. This particular owl is
onion, mixing it with a tea«poonful of the
in the words of late President
a saltspooufuleach of w hite
pepper and mustard, dry; then gradually stir into these ingredients two tables|»ootifuls of olive oil and two of vinegar.

juice,

RAsriiKKur Salad.—For
quart of
ripe raspberries, take half a pint of red
a

currant jelly and a gill of clear sirup,
made by dissolving a gill of sugar In a
tablespoonful of hot water; when melted, add the currant jelly, and w hen cold
pour all over the raspberries and set
them on Ice until the next morning.

Nit Salad.—I'ecana, walnuts or butHave
ternuts make a delicious salad.
the nut meats broken Into pieces and
mingle with twice the quantity of crisp
cut celery. Add a mayonnaise dressing
and serve on lettuce leaves.

one,

Hayes.
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jtrred

the

Washington

other

Inlurlou* drug.
ltl«<julckly AUMrbMl.
Give· Belief it oeee.

a

CARPET
We have

and

Cotton

and

Wool

all

Wool and you will find
prices on them low.
C'anwt

room on

our

DEPARTMENT

please you

we

prices.

on
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MAINE.
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We Will Give Away Ten of These

DKALKB 111

A»aay-*d Drtijr* and Chemical·, Toilet Artlele·, etc.
I h y drian·' prescription· accurately com pound

Handsome Quartered Oak
Combination Cases !

■

ed.

(Try Sturtevaat'· Haadaeb· Ptwdir·.)
No. 1 Odd Fellow· Block,
MAINE.
SOITII PARI8,

GRAND TRUNK

HOTEL,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Good Lit cry connected.

per day

Rate*

Nearly furnl»bed.
A. B. GEE, MANAGER. ..
WAI>Will In lu rud· of Depot, TP rod· New
Building·.
..

stamp

F. R.

F.KKtll. Alton, Χ. ».

AGENTS!
We hare a poo·! opening for a few lire «ale·
Write u»
We pay salary ur roromUnlon.
for term*.
CO., Xar»r)rm«a,
VS.
D. ΓΗΑΜΚ *
men.

Maid··,

I. m UTEVAMT, PH. U.,

A.

to

tnke ordere for me, $1 "»<)

month easily made.
Address with

t, rv«ara

MmΜΛφ~.

»tlleil«7K

WKkIUmiiiiwm

a

send it to G»o. W
'ite your name and address on a postal card,
York City, and a nomoi·
Tribune Building, New
Best,
TRIBUNE will b* mailed
copy of THE NBW YORK WEEKLY

10rt Main rft.

Pennyroyal
σ

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

P. JONES A SON,

NORWAY,

Eadhk Hwn< Rrui

■A

I V·
_V

€«ah in advance.

AiMtm· all onler· to

Dentiste,

Norway,

Mkm.

Court

Two Farm* for Male.
home farm of 73 acre* of land, Ï0 In tillage
One of the
I the r»*«t In wood and paotore.
bMl pMMM lu Pari*. i,uud fair building·,
with pmmI cellar» under Ixith. A Toon* oreharl
oi JUM apple tree·. ?» octr tree*. cultivated »traw
bantoa an<l ra*pl>errtc». Kra|»-· an·! pluin». J00
umi laol
apple rlon» «et four ) car* ««<> I «ore
1*0
mid year.
year, an< I the orchard bor· the Inrhe·
thick. all
rake· of Ire, t! Inche* *,parr. 14
to
>>
ua. kcl.
staple orrharl. Place ent* from
ton* of hay; have cut two crop· on ·1χ
for
l'iowlntr mostly done
acre· for two rear·,
4'an mow all hut a little with a
next year
machine. I»nllleret Hrhool hou*e on the farm,
mile· fr.'in H,.;ith l'art*. In llall «IDtrtct.
i I
1 >r will eell the Λ. T. Ma*lm place of Wo acre·,
with a lot of wood and tlmlwr.

My

an

To tin· Honorable Railroad C'OOimlastOBen of the
State <>f Maine
F. M PEXLEY,
The umlerelgne-l, municipal nfllrer· of the
South l'art», Maine.
town of Part*. In the County of < >\Γ·>ρΙ. rr*pect
Box 14V,
been legally
ha*
town
that
a
way
repre»ert
fully
all
Beginning
Isl'luut In ul<l town »· follow*
the h'ghway In Maikct l*i|iurt', Ixtween the
»toreof W. A. Erothlngham an<l the l>wclllng I
llou«e of Mr*, tieo 11 .un In South Pari* Village,
thence South twenty four "legree* We»t, one
hun-lrcl an<l nineteen rod*. thence North «eventy »l« ami one half degree* We»t. thirty one nxl*
ami eleven link*, thence In the *ame courae *1*
I will furnUh DOORS and WINDOWS of any
r>wl« aero·» the Ian I, location an·! right of way
of the urami Trunk Railway Company, them e Mil· or Mtyle at reaaonable prtrea.
to
link'·
an·!
twelve
roi»
«i*
In the -ame courwe
Y ate*' house, the
the highway near Α. M
location 1» over Ian I of 8. K. Ilr!gg< ami Uie line
'Irwrll*··! In the center of the way.
If In want of any kind of Flnlah for laalde or
therefore re<|UMt vou to gK·· n.itlre and
OutaMe work, »end In your order·. Pine Lam
hearing and determine wtather the way afore ber and Shingle· on hand Cheap for Caah.
-al I »liall l>e pcrmltte I t·· cro*· «al 1 track of the
G rami Trunk Hallway Company at gra<le there
w Itn or not. anil the manner an<l comlitton of cro»·
Matched Hani Wood floor Board· for talc.
«Ing the «.une, ami howthe eipen»e of building m
much of «al l war a· 1· within the limit· of *ald
l>orne
lie
«hall
railway
hated at Part· thl« 17th lav of May, 1*»7.
»
Maine
Il II. II \ΜΜ·»Μ», Municipal
*><•1 Sumrrr,
< «rtlcer»

CHANDLER,

E. W.

Finish I

Builders'

Also Window & Door Frames.

TbVf

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.

monument," and therein lies the story.
During the centennial year Congress
E. W.
resolved to provide the necessary funds
for the completion of the monument,
J
which up to that time had been worked
W.S.STARBIRD, )of Pari·.
at only while the several smaller approorurrku:
h κ roKtiwiia Pr.TinoK,
οκ
priationa lasted. It was discovered,
to l« puhllahed a true
however, that the original foundation That the |*-tlUoner cau«e
order
of notice
thl«
I
of «aid petition, am!
was likely to prove incapable of attain- copy
I thereon, In two liuuc· In the Oxford I>einoc rat, a
of
marble
necIn the
enormous
the
l'art»
at
weight
ing
weekly MWSMMf publl*he<l
flrwt publication In »ald
essary for carrying the shaft 500 feet county ofOiford. the
before
We.lne»<lay,
to be at le-aot ten 'lay*
above terra flrma. A new foundation paper
the 7th «lav of July, A. 1). I«C, on which «lay
architects the lloanl of Καιι.κοαι·
was therefore needed, and
Γ<>μμι··»ι··νκκ« will l>e
■uccsMoa το
at ll>e office In Augusta, at tcu o'clock
thought a solid concrete bed UK) feet In In aeaalon
forenoon for the purpo»e* Indicated In
H. If. BoUTTEB,
thickness would accomplish the strength- In tlie
•al l petition. Sal.I petitioner «hall «erre a cony
en^ desired.
of the foregoing petition ami order u|w>n the
SOUTH PARIS,
the
of
the
Uran l Trunk Hallway Corporation ten lay* at 2i Market Sq.,
replacing
operation
During
old foundation It was considered expe- leant before the «lay of hearing.
of
lloanl
Y
the
or
«
)
Keep· full Une of
dient to provide means for noting care- JOSEPH II PE VKS.J Ballruail CommUalonen·
Maine.
of
the
vibration
of
)
CHAIRMAN,
wall.*,
fully the slightest
Hated thl* «ecoo·! .lay of June, A. I>. 1 ·*■>'..
lest the monument might be in danger

CHANDLER,

We will allow any person or aes°c'atlon of person* a score
every cent paid u* for subscription, advertising or job printing
l»l>7, at noon, and to the person or association scoring the most

J. A. LAMBS,

the ten classes

combination

ME.,

Paper
Hangings, Carpets.

Groceries

Dry

Goods

^or

by I

good fitting

always

disappointed

hiring,

nothing

JEWELL,

h®'DJ5

flouJ*n.d

*jth

t^-

spoonful of prepared ^lstard, toting
and stirring all of the time till it bolls
up smooth, and then set It awav to ooo1·
This dressing will keep several days in
summer and for a long time in
Take one-half the above quantity of
dressing, add to it one tablespoonful of

flirting?"

"That's the way 1 did catch him.**

A FACT WORTH KNOWING.

La Grippe, Pneumonia,
and all Throat and Lung diseases are
cured by Shlloh's Cure. Sold by F. ▲.
Shurtleff, South Paris.

Consomption,

ALL RECOMMEND IT.
Aak your physician, your druggist
and your friends about Shlloh's Cure for
Consumption. They will recommend it.
Salad Dress inc.-Beat the yolks of Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paria.
two eggs with a teaspoonful of made
mustard which has been mixed with
None too soon :—Adlet (a Chicago
water not vinegar. Add to this, drop clerk) :, "Mr. Laker, I'd like to be away
to-morrow. I wish to get married."
by drop, olive oil, •tirring
until the mixture becomes
Laker : "Didn't I let you off one day last
week to get married?" Adlet : "No, air,
then add two teaspoonfols
and a scant one of salt, mixing It was the week before."
Laker: "Is
of one it that long ago? All right, then."
thoroughly. Squeeze in the
Wl,and if too
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
with a little sweet cream. Ihe
is a sure cure for Headache and nervous diseases. Nothing relieve· so quickly. Sold by F. ▲. Shurtleff, South Kris.

COD8J?^[

SSSnTbei

0,P°*d®[*|
jnjee

thicken

£■&assr-κ»

Sold

New Stock of
DRIVING AND

1 "*k

jtj.ir

Class Ho. 1.

tin· *

>

iti»n
·*·*4

>

h·1.: i

In order that the smaller towns may not be placed at adUadv inta*·
to compete* with large ones we hive made the following classes* in ι \ ιι
we shall give one of the presents.

Λ'<"

Includes the Town of Paris outside the

I'*"*

*»·

Village Corporation.
Class No. 3.

Includes the Town of Norway.

Class No. 4.

Includes the Towns of Rumford and Bethel.

Class No. 5.

Includes the Towns of Buckfleld,

<

Oxford.

Class No. 6.

i ·»-'!

"anion. I »i\

"lID

Includes the Towns of

Kryeburg. Brownii·
Porter, I>enu>ark, Ixivell, Waterford, < ·r«
Albany.

Class No. 7.

i

Includes the Towns of Hebrou, Sumner. H irtf

:

i l' ~°·

Andover and Woodstock.

Class No. 8.

the Towns of Mexico, Hoxbury. ilvrno.
Ulead, Mason. Hanover, N'ewry. (jrafton. ! ; a·
Stoneham, Sweden and Stow and the several Piu.' ·' :
in Oxford County.
Includes

<

Class No. 9.

The defeated candidate scoring the
of poluts regardless of class.

Class Ho. 10.

hij£h»-t

The defeated candltate scoring the
number of points regardless of class.

second li t·'''"·

THE PREMIUMS.

exactly pictured in the Illustration. They »r>· mi«l*
!0*
quartered oak, are .">s inches high and 31 inches wide, with beautiful t
a·· *nd
bevel
and
mirror
door
hand···
to
a
are
book
case.
rnlngs,
plate
glass
They
useful aiticle, an ornament to any home and well worth the effort require··.
The Combination Cases

ire

of

«-·

1

tain them.

METHOD OP COUNTING.

Every coupon cut from the Oxford Democrat counts on·· point.
Every cent paid for subscription, advertising or job printing counts

·>ι.>·

i ·'int.

No count will be made In any case until the cash has been actually p-*i«i in;
then the points can be added to the credit of your candidate or a coupon *i" **
given you certifying to the number of points your payment entitles you »· 1 tfl,>
coupon may be deposited and added to the score at any time before Oct. 1·'·

at noon.

HOW TO WIN.

Canvass your district. Begin early. Ask your friends to subscribe for th·
Democrat, solicit their job printing and advertising for the Democrat. s<v.· tb«
coupons from the Democrat and a*k your friends to do so.

SÏÏB8C&IPTI0H RATE8.

1 Name 1 year, In advance,
1 Name 5 years, in advance,
5 Names Pyear, in advance,
10 Names β mos. In advance,
20 Names 3 mos. in advance,

AU

arrears

must be

paid

at

regular

$1 50
H On
Γ» 00
5 00
δ 00

rates before club rates can be had.

AT WOOD A FORBES, Publishers,
South Paris. Maine.

TRACK HARNESS,

DUSTERS, ROBES AND BLANKETS,

Combination

reunite, τ a lise·
u4

W. O. & G. W.

Frothingham,

17 Market Sq., So. Pari·.
Low

prices on

Cultivators to doe·.

Ul KMi cf Prlittaf el tte taunt Oie*

é

.·.·

«

POINTS

Tub Oxford Democrat, South Paris, Maine.

Whips and Stable famishing·.

EXTENSION GASES.

■'

Includes the South Paris Village Corporati

Class No. 2.

JUST RECEIVED

FRED A. PORTER, Sheriff. ,
aa Messenger of the Court of Insolvency, for 1
•aid County of Oxford.

LOfT BARE BOOK.
Whereaa, Caroline P. Hammond has notified me
la irritlng that her book of depotit No. MM, 1»·
•oed by the South Parla Savings Bank, haa been
lost, and that ahe deelrea to nave a duplicate
book of dapoelt laaned to her; notice la hereby
IT 8AVÏ8 LIVES EVERY DAY.
given that anch book will be laeued α ales· the
to me within the tlx
original book ia presented
■"
Thousands of cases of Consumption, month·
allowed by
are
and
Colds
JumI]
Bo.
Croup
Parte,
Asthma, Coughs,

sliced lemon ; for potato»,
801 blossoms
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
saved every day by Shlloh's Cora.
bM·, chopped
cents. Nasal b^eotor tree. Sold by F.
bjr F. A. S&urueff, South Part·.
ud iHwd tamo·»·
A. Shurtleff, South Puis.

ïïSïlXd

8TATE OF MAINE.
Rum ford, June 18th, A. D. 1*87.
OXFORD, M
This la to give notice, that od the 18th day of
June A. D. 1897, a warrant 1· Insolvency waa
leaned out of the Court of Insolvency for aald
County of Oxford, against the estate of
ΤΗΟΜΑ8 A. CONROY of Romford,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petition waa Sled on the
8th day of June, A. D. 1887, to which last named
dale Interest on claim· la to be computed ; That
the payment of any debts and the delivery and
transfer of aav property belonging to said debtor,
to htm or for his use, and the delivery and
transfer of any property by him are forbidden
by law; That a meeting of the Creditors of aald
Debtor, to prove tbelr debt· and choose one or
more Assignee· of his estate, will be held at a
Court of Insolvency, to be holden at Paris. In aald
Coonty. on the list day of July, A. D. 1887, at*
o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above

points

we

I·'··

WHO MAY COMPETE

Men Who Dress Well

tea8P^niul ®J
P^kled t^et

tb°™|

causes as

r

'<· «

will preneut one of the handsome
*hown In the illustration.

following,

f'

of on·· [■

Any person, or association of persons In Oxford County in»y
competitor in the class In which the person resides or In case of
And any person may have hi- [
where its headquarters are located.
to the credit of any candidate regardless of class.
THE CLASSES.

JONAS EDWARDS,

Is

We tarnish "Tke Ο * ford Drnaoimt" arH
"Mew f ork Weekly Tribe ne" (both papers

One Year For Only $1.75,

Oold and SlWer Picture Frame*.
gocrii Ραβί», Maiwk.

r^KoKGE

scientific and mechanical information.
illustrated fashion articles.
humorous illustrations.
entertainment to young and old.
satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

GIVES
GIVES
GIVES

THE EXCELSIOR PRAM Ε CO.,

CHAS. F. RIDLON,
98 Main

Co.
\nancy of the Union Mutual Life Insurance
South l'art», Maine.
C. E. Tolman, Manager.

unexcelled agricultural department.

an

GIVES

IT
IT
IT
IT

Examination free at No. β Pleaaant Street.

Hatter and Furrier.
•Sirη '«old Hat, MeUllllruddy Block.
Lbwmtum, Mb.
Cor. LU bun A A «h 8u.

has got lots of good things in it and
can

SOUTH PARIS, MB.

«#» After "PRACTICAL" OPTICIAN'S
lure failed (17 Dr· Richard*.

JIURPHT,

second floor.

tiROCERY

OUIt

Kef D.

Dootorof Refraction,

got a good line of

all important news of the Nation
all important news of the World.
the most reliable market reports.
brilliant and instructive editorials.
fascinating short stories.

IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES

Avoid lailatioM.

^AMUEL RICHARDS,

Territory.

FOR True Womanhood.

a

~

State or

FOR Noble Manhood,

You will have a good
dwell
strong body in which to
if you use " L. F."
a bottle.

In

FOR Education,

build.

JSc.

good trade in

EVERY

good

Now is the time

of

on

EVERY Tillage, in

with the

F." Atwood's Bitters.
They make stomach and digestion right, and thus furnish
material with which to

KLT BROTHERS, U Warns Street, Mew York

get

so

EVERY farm,

L.

"

IImIi ami Protect· the Membrane. Restore· the
Heaae· of Taste and Smell. Fall sUe Wc.; Trta
Site 10c. at Druggists or by mall.

to

It is

foundation.

ΐτΙΗΐ&Χ, COLD "» HEAD

evidently

EVERY family

ÎN constructing a building
I you must begin at the

siMi'i.t Salai».—Sim11 P°l»toe·'
suitable to cook for ordinary «»
A true copy, atte*t:—
be laid aside and used for
of collapsing.
Accordingly a heavyK. C. EARRING TON, Clerk,
them, *nd while warm peel and >UC«
a
thread
stout
was
suspended by
thin ; chop *ome parsley and an onion weight
thick
a
of
to
the
from
syrup To Ibe Honorable County Commissioner* for the
apex
pan
and add to the sliced potatoee ;
located in the base, so that no chance
r»<«TWtlf,
County of Oxfonl
UdlH' λλΛ
with salt and pepper and pour
be
to
air
of
would
The MMtnlfMd Ml respectfully π· ρ resent
drafts
sway the
likely
or three dessertspoonfuls of oil or mwted
that common ronvetflenoe and necessity require
was
contrivance
An
ingenious
certain new locations. alterations, 'ttscoutln
butter, and moisten the whole with \lue- weight.
Paints, Oils, Lime, Hair and Cement.
so attached to the weight that the slight- uanres and ,·γ:ι ϋι·ί· In the highway at now
gar. Sliced beet and cucumber can he
of the shaft would be faith- traveled lurtween Thomas' Hotel, In Andover
vibration
est
CALL AND 8KB US.
added to the salad. before the oil aud
In the County of Oxfonl, via Andover
fully recorded, and Its insecurity would village
ffwt Surplus, Andover Sotth Surplus to the
vinegar are mixed with the potatoes.
fact.
an
established
be
once
at
l'ont OIBre In the town of Upton, vU. cummenr
One morning, a few months after these In* at Thoma·'Hotel In the town of Andover;
DiTtnti» Lettuce.—Wash carefullj
tlienee
by the main traveled highway, a» now
been
there
had
careful precautions
taken,
two well-grown heads of lettuce,
traveled, near tl.·· W.-t branch of Kill* river, ao
was a great commotion among the work- c«lle<l, to a
«te the leaves, and tear them In
point on «aid highway at or near the
In Amlover
Cut a large slice of ham In small squares men. A complete record of numerous dwelling bou»e of ltlrbanl Morton,
North ">urplu·, an·! leaving «al·! hlghwav at or
had
been
and
tremblings
and frv till brown, adding two Uble- perturbations
near said Morton'·. house, and thcnce f»y the
roost feasible mute In a
westerly direction
spooufuis of viuegar. Beat an egg until written on the index showing conclusiveNotch, ·» calle<l. In Andover
light, add two tablespoonfuls of sour ly that the mammoth obelisk had jtrred, through Dunn'*and
through a portion of ttte
VtMIÉ
-Surplus,
the
and
settled
during
night. town of Grafton toa
cream then add this to the ham, stir It swayed
In the town of Grafton
shaken. at or near the farmpoint
over the fire for a minute till U thicken», Scientific heads were dubiously
dwelling house of Κ. I.
from the town of
of
the
men
one
the
leading
on
Ilrown
highway
and pour It boiling hot over the lettuce ; After much persuasiou
Sewry to Cpton. thence by tald Newry and Uptuix carefully aud thoroughly with a dually consented to go to the top and ton hlghwav. through the town» of Grafton and
examine into the cause. The astonish- Upton, to the PostOttceln «aid Upton, all In said
fork, and serve at once.
ing report came into the midst of the County of Oxford.
Whkkuorx, Your («tltloners pray that after
Convent Salad.—Slice boiled pota- anxious throng below that an owl, in
due notice Your Honor» will view the premise·,
toes while yet warm, mix
seeking shelter iu the lofty tower, had hear all partie* Interested, and make »u· h alter
sliced cucumber, some minced onions, somehow managed to catch its wings in atlons, new locations, discontinuances and
descrll»ed point· In
with a small sprig of tarraKon. Add the thread, and was still hanging there, trading· l>ctwecn the above
the above described route a· common consalt, pepper, oil, vinegar and sour cream, suspended in the interior of the monu- venience and necessity may re<|ulre.
A carload of Canada Hum* received each
mixed with a well-beaten egg. herve ment, and the innumerable flappings
Dated this 17th day of April, A. 1>. 1897.
week. 1000 to lODO II·*., φ?5 to 9100 buy· ft goo<l
L. MELCHKK et als.
K.
had
all
been
chest.
the
ice
direct from
and struggles of his owlship
one.
A good aaeortmcnt of barne··, heavy team
recorded by the index as testimony
barne·* ft *|>c<lalty. lowest Price·.
ΐΐΓτνιι Potato Salad.—Where thej
marble
against the stability of plumb-laid
NTATE OF MAUVE.
Telephone 513.
can be had, use the small Dutch pota- blocks and solid
concrete.—Philadelphia Col'XTY or Oxford, m:
which may be purchased from Reco rcT
session,
lloanl of Coonty Commissioners, May
German shops. Wash them In plenty of
IW:
UPON the foregoing |>etltlon, satl κ factory
BUXTOX, May 14, 1897.
cold water, boil them until tender withAabara, Malar,
evidence
having tieen received that the petitionI
and
stomach
with
had
trouble
I
my
out cutting the skins, and peel and slice
ers are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the
I
Hood's
a began taking
Sarsaparilla.
them while they are still w"™·
merit· of their application I· expe<ticnt, IT Is
stomach does not οκυκκκυ, that the Couptv Commissioners meet
pint of potato use a medlum-eized OD ou, soon improved. My
Andover House in Andover la taid County
at
a
I
have
good appe- of the
which must be peeled, very thinly silted trouble me now and
Oxfonl, August 31,1(«7, next at nine of the
F. L. Porter.
or minced, and mixed with thepoUto. tite.
clock, A.M., and thence proceed to view the
route mentioned In «aid petition; immediately
In place of the onion, minced chives or
suit. If
wear a
One swallow does not make κ sum- after which view, a bearing of the partie· ami
chopped parsley, about »
of men and tbelr witnesses will be had at aome convenient
the
observer
mer."
remarked
and such other measure*
In
the
vicinity,
may be used. Sometimes the
hereto·
place In the
have been
things, "but it sometimes makes a sea- taken
premises an the Commissioners «hall1 you
varied by using a
salad
judge proper. And it i· further oki>erki>, that
serpent, and that's a good start.''
or a fresh cucumber, or a Dutch
the
of
Com
and
but a misfit,
notice of the time, place
purpose
fore and got
or three or four sardines, or a tablemissioner*' meeting aforesaid be given to all
Brooklyn, Ν. Y., Dec. 19,1890.
persons and cor]N>ratlone interested, by causing
spoonful of fried minced bacon, but only
Messrs. Ely Bros:—1 have used Ely's attested copie· of «aid petition and of tills order get your next suit of
one of these Ingredients
the respective Clerks
Cream Balm a number of years and And thereon to be served upon Grafton
and Upton,
with the potatoee and onion, fhe dree*
of the Towns of Andover,
me
It
has
cured
a charm.
like
it
works
E. L.
and
also p»«ted up in
Oxfonl.
«aid County of
iug for this salad is made by mixng to- of the most obstinate case of cold in the In
in each of aald town· and
three
public
place·
gether three tablespoonfuls of oil,one head in less than 4S hours from the time published six week· successively in the Oxfonl Merchant
So. Paris, Me.
Tailor,
of vinegar, aud two of water, with » litDemocrat a newspaper printed at Paris in aald
I felt the cold coming on. I wouli not Oxfonl County, and the owners of land in «aid
tle pepper and «alt; the water
Aadover North Surplus and Andover West
without it. Respectfully yours,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
added to the vinegar before mixing It be
Surplus being unknown, to be al«o published
Frkd'k Fries.
with the oil. The salad may be served
six weeks successively In the State Paper, the
283 Hart Street.
Kennebec Journal, a newspaper printed at
as soon as made, or kept In a cool place
Cream Balm is kept by all druggists. Augusta in the County of Kennebec, the last of
until wanted.
AGENTS WANTED
and each of the other notices,
Full size 50 cents. Trial size 10 cents. •aid publications,
to be made, «erred and posted, at least thirty For Dr.
TalmageVTHE EARTH GIRDLED"
Cabbage Salad.—For
dressings We mail it.
day· before said time of meeting, to the end that or hi· fftinou* tour ftronnd the world.
A thrillEly Bros., 50 Warren St., X. Y. City. all person· and corporation· may then and there
take two tableepoonfule °'
of Savage »n<! Barbarou· land·. Pour
etory
and «bow cause, If any they have, why ing
appear
"The
Earth
ami
book»
fold,
million Talmagc
of butter, place In an earthen bowl, and
Demand
Edith—"Do yon have much difficulty the prayer of aald petitioners should not be Girdled" hi hie latent and greate*t.
set In a basin of boiling water ; then
granted.
enorraou»;-«verjbody wanu thl· famou* book.
in talking German?"
Bertha—"Oh,
ATTEST -CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
rob the whole together emwthlv
#3-80. Big book, bl* commUalon, a Gobi
no ; It's so much like gargling you
A true copy of said Petition and Order of Only for worker*.
dear,
Credit given,—Freightage
Mine
the back of a silver sooon, and add a teaCourt thereon.
can hardly tell the difference."
Drop all traah and sell toe
paid, Outdta free.
Attut-CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
cupful of vinegar. When the mixture
King of Book· and make $900 per month. Ad·
is quite hot, add an egg,
1res· for outflt and territory,
Mrs. Church: "Did you ever catch
MEMEKdEBI NOTICE.
PEOPLE'S 3811 M A RK ET ST.,
beaten, a trifle of salt, and a »mall
:
Mrs.
Gotham
husband
Philadelphia, Penna.
your
office or the hhkkiff or oxford couktt.

eitïrèr

grew in beauty aide by aide.
They filled one home with glee.
Their ftniTM are aevered far and wtd·
By mount and κtream and aea.
The aaïue fond mother bent at night
brow.
O'er each fair,
Me had each folded flower in night.
Where are thoae dreamer* now?

They

Kor ill effect·
Pill·.

place

he newspeper man

iras closed.

Cream Balm
Ely's
oocain·
oonUln·
bo
mercury aor any

EVEKY member

BUILDER

ss

A

Κ
I

IK DETAIL.
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Χ

Ε

Κ

ovttl that loved uot at lirst
No. 1·?.—Floral Circle*:

TRIAL SIZE.

pieces^

Ko. 1S4.—Diamond*:

IIKLEN HAMMOND, minor chiM and heir ol
See
Jairu* Hammond, late of Parts, deceased.
on l account presented for allowance by Lydli
S Hammond, guarilan.

—

The »ub*crll>er hereby give· notice that he
haa been lui y appointed flmlnlstrator of the
estate of
OLIVER RoBBINS lata- of W.xxlttock.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, an·! given
Al! persona having
bon·!* as the law directs
«le m an 5- again «t the estate of sal·! deceased are
deelred to present the same for settlement, and
all lodebte·! thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
June 15th. 1ΛΓ.
LEWIS H. BISBEE.

V «-lor lpede*trianist leal.
Transit l*Limiati"nat>l«'mi».
Prua 1111 rrn nt* u t « ta η t ia t ion U1

F

"Knack" Is everything ; but knack simply means the care ana study which one I
gives to a chosen matter, sparing no
pains and never dropping Into the realm
of chance.
There are many essentials, Id the oommon acceptance of ideas regarding saladmaking success : A silver knife, a silver
spoon, ice water, the best butter or oil,
sweet milk (if cream cannot be had),
strong mustard, pure vinegar, and If potatoes are used, those cooked to just the
right point and properly dried. As to
ingredients, almost anything and everything may be used : Tomatoes, cabbage,
potatoes, beets, cauliflowers, carrots, artichokes, and mushrooms—but not all at
once.
Ub, no! the tendency is decidedly to use too many Ingredients, rather
than too few.
kxcept in the case of the Russian or

lemon

A HEALTH

CENT

»Prln^
over^two

Honoritlcildlitudinity.
Amhrojx'j h.vkfi" narl&n.

wblow.

The «ubacrllier hereby rive* notice that -tie ha*
been duly appointed executrix of the entait- of
HEP>EBETH <.. COLE. late of Bucktleld.
In the County of oxford. Ict-ease.1, an·) given
AU person» having
boada a» the law direct».
deman 1» a*aln«t the estate of «aid lwya.^1 are
deal red to |-recent the same for settlement, an 1
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

Immediately.
June 15th.

—

Subcouetitutionalist.

they *ee cause
The sul-»cr1!<r hcrrbv give* notW that he
JONATHAN ANDREWS, late of l'art», >le
Ua» been -luly appointed exei-utur "f the estate ceased
Will and |»etltlon for μ rotate there»·
of Kt BY Η \R1>EN. late of Sumner,
II Andrew*, tlie executoi
resented by
In the County of Oxford. >!«<ceased. an-l given therein uained.
All |<er*on· hating
bond· as the law directs
*
%LI«;r ltR \7.IF.R. late of Hiram. deceased
leman I* against the estate of -al·! deceased artiest red to present the *aiue for settlement, and Will an ! petition for probate thereof present**'
by Jay L Frlnk. the executor therein named.
ali IndetHed thereto are requested lo 'îiaàe pay
ment lmti>ed lately.
WILLIAM R SEW ALL. late of Suiuner. d·
VALOKl'S WHITE
••une 15th, 1ΛΓ.
cMNdPnMm tor m illenM wlofptr
«ona! property presented by Mary J. Se wall
lOTKE.

ment

in order to
1. He wlibm to go to
more of the world.
will need a
2. 1 hat handsome
l<v»l of care V) k«rp it Well polished.
1 gave
3. What did you do with the
Bower*?
rou this morning to buy
the cunchman asked
■i. I think the
one for so short a dis
jra* not at all a

DlspruportionableiK-M.
PROBATE

is

or

in Oxford

kind

County

Pijacnb,

Supply the blanks in the following sentroces with words having the same sound.
5ut with different sjslhng and meuninge

The Nine L»U(rit Wortla.
B« low nre what The Student Mji are the
line lotigtwt word· iu the Eugliah language
it the iirvsMit writing:

IVERS & POND PIANO CO,
114 Boylston Su Boston, Mass.

of

Carriages

Word PouIn.

—

Kea! ûvfu» taon; thi-w.
*t »... t*tA pian.aon tria: and rnarutee
·..■·£.
IVecnpt:»· list *th prlcve

*vn:

of

Kngland.

in

le. You hase no umbrella. You should
get one.—A u>wn in Kngl.-tnd.
II It has not tsvn at all η pleasant day.
—A port In S»uth Africa.
1'.' Have von taken that book hack to
:he library?—A county in the ea»t of Kng
land.
13 There is η great rent In my new cur·
—A river In Kngland.
14. Here are three good fat henaand une
turkey.—A city in Greece.

——

mrni, we offer unprecedented va.u«e. Puti<«
that have been rer.ted. uken in exchaa.'e

•

ment

:lty

δ. If you will come
you shall
t piece of good news.
two games of Halnut and
β. 1 have
of ehes*.
child, do not make such ·
7. My
lolae. or you will frighten the

To aharply mince nock ia thie dej »-t-

NewCarriage?
largest

your dealings Is· Just and fair.
Omen'—An important city in Italy.
t* It must Is- dilltvult to rob a thief.—A

λ ne».

Closing Out 5ale.

The

ft. The doctor says a voyage to Madeira
Is the <>nly chance of recovery.—A country
In Italy.
? You must give Edith a net dress for
the ts»U.—An Island on the east ovist of

No. 13Λ.

LITTLE USED

Want

nenvncr·:

stantly on hand At the Storehouse or
«iding nt-sr Β. Λ M. I'orn Shop. .Use
th*> famous Brooklyn Bridge and l'ort· England.
*
I» r all

Home and Foreign makes.J LIME. HAIR.
and for
That I will make for COAL,

and

hidden In the

—

he

JUST ARRIVED,

car

*

names

Name·.

I What u strong wind I almost lout my
hat coming aer*»s* ihe common. A country In Asia.
i. Wher*· is the newspaper* I'nder the
table.—A country In South America.
3. Tbi.se children ar«· very d««r to their
town in mii island to the south

Couch. KhaunaUii
Cold^
Nfuralfla,
l)larrh<Ta, Croup, Toothache.
TWO SIZES. 29c. a ltd 50c.

ί

I also carry a nice:
'ine ot ranting*. I am making up.;
from .1 to 5 dollars.

cur·

following

Colic,

well made

12 to JU dollars.

aiwpto, al'« Aiii quick

geogrnphicnl

Find

OampA,

New fall and winter!
Scotch Suitings ami Eng
lish Novelties.
Suits got up in the latest Style*
and well trimmed, from

A

(iMfraphkal

134.

No.

Pain-Killer.

Harry|

and see
Lane's

133.—Charade.

In my ri wrr eweet JVggr n*le.
Like my «ιιοι.ι her fair cheek glowed.
At her feet my h«*rt I'd «wet.
If she'd only be my I-AST.

HIIMMHMII

DAT»*.)
A Pur· and Sa.'· Kr'nnty in ·τβτ cam
and »«trj kind ol Uowi urn plaint te

{Call

be
Rao{j of the Ave small pictures may
When the**
d-seriU-d by η «ingle word.
word* have been rightly guessedand placed
onr below another in the order in which
they are numbered. the Initial letters will
sjiell the name of η distinguished Aniurlai.n.—St. Nicholas.

AMERICAN,

SCIENTIFIC

druggist
1 CHICAGO MEWSPAPBR MAX'S PVIUU1T for s generous
10
OF OH· THAT HAS HOT BEEN PRINTED

the heed of the
Springtime U emphatically the mmoq The other evening
of salads, and the freah vegetable· which tews staff of a local dally wee standing
House. An elegradually appear may all be worked Into m front of the Painterwoman suddenly
toe delightful compounds. The result Γ (antly dressed young
and with evident
le good, bad or mysterious, according to I ι topped before him.
the way to the
the skill and Judgment of the person who |1 embarrassment Inquired
was given, and
the
compounding. 11 Casino. The direction
presides over
added that the

*·. 130.

The New-York2S2SL»
Weekly Tribune

ASK YOVB

HE GOT A 8TORY.

\

SALADS AND SALAD MAKING.

South Paris.

Pianos and

MOW

Case

Contest.

Il presented at the Oxford Democrat Office before
October 1,1897, at noon,
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